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*LET HER DO WHAT SHE CAN. i and sat at a table with Europeans to little wife away. Plow I thanked God, 

take tea. This was the first time that I for my success with my wife, and for
having brought ray wife to a rai-lway 
station away from her mother’s house, 
from which place, it would have been 
very hard for me to get her away. My 
relations succeeded in finding out my 
whereabouts at three in the morning; 
but ns the doors were all locked, they 
had to wait outside. I think by bribing 
the servants, they succeeded in getting 
into my room. I told them plainly, that 
I was a Christian, and could not go 
with them. As I saw that they were 
going to take me away by force, I went 

road to Bijoura, I found out from the and awoke Mr. McGrew, who told them 
driver, that some members of the family that it was against law to get into one’s 
that I was going to visit, were at Rurah. ! house without his permission, and as I 
I returned to the house, where the driver had requested him to keep me in his

house, he would keep me. So they had 
to leave me alone, for the time. During 
the day I saw an European gentleman 
under whom my father worked, and in 
talking to him, satisfied him of my being 
a Christian. He left me with his bless-

part; and all my bliss—oh, how great 
the bliss!—is from Plis dwelling in me, 
and my.conscious apprehension of His 
presence in me, hour by hour. The 
passing year is the happiest of my life. 
Old age, disease, helplessness, confine
ment, are no seeming drawbacks on my 
‘joy unspeakable.’
“ ‘The winter's night and summer’s day 
Glide imperceptibly away,

Too short to sing His praise;
Too few I find the happy hours,
And haste to join those heavenly powers,

In everlasting lays.’
These are my experiences, day by day. 
I am attired in the wedding robe, and 
waiting to be called.

“My impression of little time remain
ing to me is not a premonition—not a 
religion,s impression. It is the result of 
observation on the state of ray health, 
and the loss of physical strength. God 
may revive me, and make me stronger, 
but it does not seem probable. Besides, 
I am so drawn upward in all my affec
tions and thoughts, that it seems as 
though I must go soon, to the bosom of 
Infinite Love.

Oh that the world might taste and see 
The riches of His Grace !

The arms of love that compass me 
Would all mankind embrace.’
“Farewell, dear brother! and bid Sis

ter M----- farewell, if you hear from me
no more.”

to sleep alone, as my wife had been sent 
away to Mrs. Neild’s. On inquiry, I 
found out that Mr. McGrew had been 
to see the City Magistrate, and that the 
Magistrate had sent orders for my re
lease, and this was the reason why I was 
released. After I had been taken into

fi?L?^ her do what she can lor hnnjanity’s sake,
>> halever the form that her service mav 

take—
Whether high in the councils of Church or 

of State,
Or down where the outcast and 

wait;
In their love-circled home, be it cottage or 

hall;
In the school, where the seed in the soft 

ground may fall;
In the African jungle far over the sea,
Or here in the land that the Lord has made 

free.
Let her do what she can, for the world's 

pleading wail
Rises up on the breeze, is abroad on the gale;
If her heart for the good of her fellows be 

stirred,
Restrain not her efforts, in deed or in word.
Let her walk in your fellowship, brother and 

friend,
Wherever yonr steps for humanity tread;
Turn not trom the proffer of service aside.
Let your strength to her wisdom and love 

be allied.
Let her girdle the world with her ribbons of 

love.
And lilt the White Cross all its plague-spots 

above;
Let her scatter Christ’s leaven from shore 

unto shore.
Till wrong and oppression shall vex us no 

more.
“She hath done wbat she could,” said the 

Savi )T to men
Who scorned at the service she rendered Him 

then:
“She hath done what she could,” be it said 

of ns all
When the curtain of silence shall over us 

fall.

broke my caste. Brahmins don’t eat 
anything, that is not cooked by their 
own relations. After the Holy rite of 
baptism was gone through with, I re
quested io be allowed to go and bring 
my wife from her mother’s place. Mr. 
George Baily accompanied me to the 
station, and after getting a ticket, I got 
into the train, which started at once. On 
getting out of the train at Rurah, I hired 
a pony to take me to Bijahra, the vil
lage where my wife resided, and which 
was over four miles from Rurah on the

$
::suffering

custody, my wife’s uncle tried his best 
to take my wife away, by telling her 
that I was at home, and so she must go 
to me there, but she was firm, and told 
him that after I had come back, she

m
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*would go with me wherever I took her, 
but not with anybody else. Mr. Mc
Grew took us to Bareilly by the evening 
train, where we arrived safely, and our 
persecutions ceased. Three constables 
got into the train at Unao, and one of 
them asked me, who the woman was 
with me. I told him that she was my 
wife, upon which, they said that she w7as 
not my wife, and that I had run away 
with the young girl, and consequently 
they would take us from the train at 
Lucknow into custody. We reached 
Lucknow, and Mr. McGrew spoke to 
the station master there, that she was 
my wife, and that I had become aChris 
tian, the constables got down from the 
train, and asked us to get down as well.
I told them, we would not leave our seats 
without a summon. The train left Luck
now, and the persecution ceased. I think 
the constables were set to do this, by my 
relations.

My wife, about six months after our 
arrival at Bareilly, made request for bap
tism. Consequently she was baptized, 
and is now perfectly happy. To-day, it 
is five years, three months, and fifteen
days since I became a Christian, and my It affords me great pieasure t0 an. 
wife has been a Christian for nearly five nom,ce, that the Centenary services to 
years. I have worked in several de- be ju Newark, Delaware, Sunday 
pnrtments; first in the mission, then in and Monday, November 25th and 26th, 
the railway service in March 1883 ; here are fully arranged for. The sermon of 
I worked till September 1886, and then D[, Hargis, Sunday morningi will touch 
left of my own accord, and am working the historic points of Methodism. Dr. 
again in the mission for the Lord Jesus. Todd, within sight of the place of our

My Saviour lias always been with me. gathering, will be sure to awaken inter- 
We have got two little boys to rear up ^ in the great re|igjolls movement 
for Him, and hope they will be his true which has accomplished so much for the 
followers. We are poor now, in worldly upper Peninsula, in this century of the 
affairs. I was the first-born of my organized existence of Methodism, 
father, and would have inherited all his Eftvs A K Street and George W. Ly- 
property, he having no other children bral)dj will conduct the Centennial 
but daughters. At the same time we 
are rich in Christ Jesus, and in his

■
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told me the members were, and sent the 
name with my umbrella into the house, 
to inform them of my arrival, but be
fore he had uttered a word, my wife 
recognized it at once, and asked the man 
where he got it, as it belonged to her 
husband. The man told her, that I 
was in Rurah ; 
became silent; it being against native 
etiquette to inquire how I was, and why 
I had come unexpectedly. I was re
ceived at the house, and stopped there 
for the night, with the intention, that 
when I saw my wife, I would speak to 
her about my baptism. On finding her 
alone, I explained to her what had hap
pened, and told her, that if she would 
go with me, I would be very faithful to 
her, and that her mother and others 
would never have anything to do with 
her, as I was a Christian, and by and by, 
when she knew about the loving Saviour, 
she would herself ask to become a Chris-

'I
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iif;
Piing, and advised my father and uncle, 

on hearing which, she who were outside, to follow me, that is to 
become Christians. In the evening I 
saw the leader of the Bra-moh-samaj, 
who left me alone after about two hours. 
This man is still a Bramah. I see him 
now and then in the Methodist Church, 
and pray that some day he may profess 
Christ publicly; as I believe he is a secret 
believer. The advice he gave me was, 
that I could worship Christ secretly, and 
still live with my parents, and I think 
this is the case with him ; but when the 
Lord says, “Pie who denies me before 
men, him will I deny before the angels 
of Heaven,” how could I worship Plim 
secretly ? Pie said I would be grieved at 
this bold step, when I should grow older ; 
but it is now more than five years that I 
have been a humble follower of Christ, 
and I have never felt the least dissatisfac
tion about my Saviour; what I thought 
then, now I feel to be the case.

I passed a week very happily with 
my wife at Mr. McGrew’s bouse, in satis
fying my friends and the citizens, of my 
being happy in Christ. All sorts of 
temptations were thrown in my way, but 
God helped me to overcome them.

On the eighth day of my baptism, I 
was asked to step out for a little while, 
by one of the friends of my father, 
which I did ; they took me into their 

to go back to the place, and in the mean- carriage by force, and on my asking the
time,|there arrived seme four persons; reason, they said I would have to argue
three from my mother-in-law’s house, with some Pundits at their house. There
and one being sent from Cawnpore by I found some members of the Arva-
my father, to find out where I had gone; samaj waiting for me. AVe had a deal
now I had to argue with these men, as of talk, hut nothing would induce me

and I explained to him everything, and it was against Hindu Discipline, to to decline being a Christian. After
requested him to baptize me that day. takeaway one’s wife without religious about one hour, I was allowed to leave
He told me to go, and see him again at j ceremonies being performed. I told the house. On the road I found fifty 
3 p ni> j came home for the last time, | them that I would take her with me, as persons, stationed by my relations, to 
and after taking my breakfast, bade all ! ^ was my wife, and as she was willing take me into custody, and to take me to 
the women in the house good-bye, and ; to go. In the evening I succeeded in my father’s house. So I was caught and 

Mr McGrew. As I had! getting her to the station, in time for the conducted to the place. First there was 
about two hours to myself, I went to see ! train, and left Rurah for Cawnpore. At a deal of crying and hugging done, to 
my head-master, but* was unsuccessful, i Cawnpore, after I had got into a hackney- get me to write to Mr. McGrew that my 
At three o’clock I found Mr. McGrew i carriage, I told the man, who was sent wife be handed over to them, but on my 
with another minister at his place. After j »>>’ ™y father and who was with me, to refusal I was threatened of my life. I

to Rev John- j c° ar*d ,e^ n))’ ^at^er. that I had become was kept in custody for seventeen hours,
^ j a Christian, and that I was not in a and released at one in the morning. My
j j position to go to his house. I did not father told me, that it was the last time,

1 at first, tell the driver, the proper ad- that I would ever have the opportunity of
a little aud said that as it was my j drets of Mr- McGrcw- but after 1 had °f mV childhood, and so

own request to receive baptism, they j g°ne a"a>' “ liule from the 6taliou' 1 1 miSht take ^ythmg I wanted. I left
would have no objection. Beibre I re- directed him to take me to the right the place, after bidding good-bye to them
ceivcd bantism I was asked to take tea. P>a<*. wh<!re we were klndl>’ a11- a”d takil>g anything. I

.* . . t think it by Rev. McGrew. He told me that he reached Mr. McGrew’s house at about
to fimTout^vbether I was willing to had been praying for ub, and was glad two, and after eating something, and 

’ to find that I succeeded in getting my telling him wbat I had suffered, I went

(i
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— Union Signal. :
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A Brahmin’s Conversion. Affectionately,
(concluded).

One day, in my absence, my father 
entered my room, and found a rough 
copy of the letter that I had penned to 
Mr. McGrew. Now the mask was taken 
down, and every one knew that I was a 
Christian at heart. The letter was shown

L. L. Ham line.
:March 1st, 1860.

He survived ’till March 22d, ’65* Ed.

To the Members and Friends 
of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church.

me on my going home, and I was asked 
to tell my father what was in it. I told 
him, that whatever was in the letter, was 
true and would take place very soon. 
My clothes, rings, etc., were taken away 
from me; all the members of the family

tian. She promised early in the morn
ing to go with me, In the morning, 
when she got up, she told every one, 
that she was going away, as I had es
pecially come to take her away. No 
one would believe her, but when I con-. were called together, and I was exhort- 

ed, abused and threatened, but I was j lhe statement, there was a deal
firm, and told them all, that I would be ! of arguing to be gone through with. I 
a Christian. I made up my mind to get j 'vas ^at m3T "°11^ J)ot be sent 
baptized the next day, and asked the j away, as the stars did not agree, and as 
Lord Jesus to help me and keep me j they had received no information on the 

The next day, after my father | subject from my father. After the 10
‘ a. m., train had left the station, they told 

me that I was at liberty to take my 
wife away. On going to the station, we 
found that the train was gone. We had

firm.
had left home for his office, I succeeded 
in getting a Kurta (shirt), and an old 
pair of shoes, and left home for Mr. 
McGrew’s ; but it rained so heavily that 
I was wet in a few minutes from top to 
toe, and was in a fix, not knowing what 
to do. 1 went and exchanged my wet 
clothes at a friend’s, and after it had 
ceased raining, went to see Mr. McGrew. 
After about half an hour he came home,

Love Feast. The following minister’s 
are expected to read Historical sketches 
of the charges they now serve, which 
formerly were within the hounds of 
Cecil Circuit.—Revs. C. Hill, "j. B. 
Quigg, A. Burke, B. F. Price, E. L. 
Hubbard, E. II. Hvnson, I. Jewell, J. 
D. C. Hanna, E. C. Atkins, C. F. Shep
pard, R. C. Jones, T. B. Hunter, John 
Jones, John Wartliman, J. Dodd, T. A 
H. O’Brien, 0. S. Walton, Fred. Mc- 
Kinsey, W. Sheers, E. H. Miller, E. H. 
Nelson, and W. H. Smith, 
ion of former pastors will be an occasion 
of great interest. Rev. W. W. Mc- 
Miclmel, who was one of the pustors of 
Cecil Circuit iu 1888, expects to be 
present, and will have charge of this 
service. The editor of the Peninsula 
Methodist, the junior preacher of 
Cecil circuit in 1850, will make an ad
dress Monday night. Rev. W L. S. 
Murray, Presiding Elder, will read a 
paper on the past and present, of what 
was Cecil circuit. John F. Williamson, 
Esq., of Newark, whose father was prom
inent in our early Methodism, and who 
himself has for fifty years been closely 
identified with this work, will give per
sonal reminiscences in connection with 
the early struggles of the Church. A 
cordial invitation is extended to minis
ters, former pastors, members, and 
other friends to attend.

graces of meekness and humility.
Ganga Nath, 

Cawnpore, India, Sept, loth, 1888.

A Saint’s Farewell.

The following letter from Divine Life 
for September, was written eight years 
after Dr. Hamline had resigned his office 
of Bishop in the M. E. Church.

“Dear Brother : It seems to me, I 
am nearing my heavenly home, and 
cannot stay long below. If otherwise, 
my words will do no harm ; and if so, 
let me say to you, Farewell! I have 
peace with God and ail mankind. I 
am—if not greatly mistaken—ready to 
depart and he with Christ; and should 
I depart suddenly, you may indulge the 
hope, that I am gone to the land of the 
pure and the blessed. The spirit bears 
witness with my spirit now, and nearly 
every hour and moment, that I am a 
child of God.

“I feel very willing to live—very will
ing to die. If I live, ‘I live unto the 
Lord.’ So I now live, hour by hour. My 
thoughts, my desires, all my affections, 
flow to Christ without an effort on my

The re-uu-

went to see

a little talk, they took me
I prayed God iu my heart to keepson.

me firm before the Rev. gentleman, as 
had never talked to him. He talked to j

,
i by a 

was
b reak caste. I gladly accepted the offer, N. M. Browne.
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on what was then called Laurel Circnu’ 
Laurel having not yet become a station Sh. 
only the junior and senior preachers on tZ! 
circuit, but every preacher pawing throe”? 
the town of Laurel, would invariably «£} 
his way to Capt. Lewes’, always to receive 
royal welcome. Mis. Lewes was the moth*, 
of ten children, four of whom survive Z 
mourn her loss; one of these is the wife
■Rev. A Wallace, I>. D., of the Philadelnh?!
Annual Conference, editor of the Ocean 
Grove Record.

At the early age of thirteen she became 
concerned about the salvation of her soul* 
sought and found Christ to the comfort and 
joy of her heart. She at once united with 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, in which 
she lived a most devoted and exemplary Hfe 
until she was translated to the church tri
umphant in Heaven. Perhaps there never 
was a more faithful, and earnest member of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Laurel 
than Mother Lewes. She went in and out 
before this people for fifty-nine years, as a 
bright, and shining light, not only in fajr 
weather, but often when many thought it 
too inclement, too cold, or too hot. She was 
constant in her attendance upon prayer and 
class-meetings as well as the Sabbath 
vices. Even after the infirmities of age 
came upon her, when she had to be lifted in 
and out of the carriage, she would persist in 
going to the house of the Lord. Thus she 
continued to go, up to the last three years 
when her afflictions confined her to the house! 
Her influence was good, and only good; and 
tlipugh she has passed away, her name will 
live in the memories of the people for the

wbioh desired
not bold the throng pvceni

so young, From cing of motives,
was a weighing . ,0 principal. Even
in all matters PertM“,_n*‘gfiered trivial, he 
in those a flairs Sclent iousoess
evinced a pamstak g ,g wil0le life- 
which was characteristic o .ftl wjoning

Yet withal, he had sue 8" To know 
manner, that be expected

best young

has there been 
than that

“That is all the pay I want, papa,” anti-missionary is to be anti-Christ. Dr. oneBrothergarth's grprltntrt. Duff says: “What is the whole historyanswered Daisy.
“It’s easy enough to be good where 

Daisy is,” said Charlie, who was putting 
an extra bob to his kite. “I m the envy

of the Christian Church but one perpet
ual proof and illustration of the grandWhat Was The Secret?
position—that an evangelistic or mission 
ary church is a spiritually flourishing[“A child of whom her playmates said: 

‘It is easier to be good when she is with of all the boys. They every one think 
she’s the handsomest and the nicest girl church; and, that a church which dropsus.1”]

“Daisy! Daisy Gregory!!”
It was a weak little voice that called

the evangelistic or missionary character,in school; and they’re right, too.”
speedily lapses into superannuation and“You’llDaisy's face grew crimson, 

all spoil me, I’m afraid,” she said. “But 
I’m so glad you love me! I’m sure I 
don’t know why; but I’m the happiest

her; but Daisy turned about, and walk
ed back to the wee girl who owned it.

decay ?” nity; and so . 
that it seems as thongn a 
taken from them. beldom . ht 
witnessed a more affecting ‘ kuqchool the 
which was seen in The whole schoolSunday following his death. Tb wno
was in tears; and can we wonder? A 
was vacant, which had been °^on
pied since early childhood, fo . taine(j 
must have been a strong one, * c(; was

from any church service. H p

and

“What is it, Grade?” she said; for Sale of Tickets to Augusta
Exposition.girl in the world.”— Well Spring.Gracie’s eyes were red with crying.

“Would you please go back home 
with me, Daisy, and not mind ? Some

The Angnsta Exposition, which promises 
to be the most interesting as well as the 
largest ever held in the South, excepting the 
World’s Fair at New Orleans, opened Tbnrs-

Loss and Gain.
of the boys called me Humpy, as I came

day, November 8th, under very auspicious 
circumstances. Most of the exhibits are inBY REV. T. O. AYRES.along, and I’m afraid.”

“0 yes, indeed ! Take right hold of 
my hand, and don’t be afraid, 111 fix

him
rarely empty.

Our deceased brother was
remember ofthT“Young People’s Missionary

»srJp.
s. C. E. I-Iis was a quiet, unostentatious 
life; yet nobly did it fulfill the Master s i 
junction, “Let your light so shine before 

that they may glorify your Father 
which is in heaven ” His last evening on 
earth was spent in the “\ouug Peoples 
Prayer Meeting.” How singularly fitting, 
that he, who living in hourly expectation ol 
the messenger, yet with neither timidity nor 
repining, should step from the church mili
tant to the church triumphant. Our beloved 
brother has vanished from our midst, nut 
5 ‘we sorrow not as others who have no hope. 
We rejoice, that, released from the toil ol 
;-.'thly service, he has entered into the rest 
that remaineth for the people of God.

lines of Words-

place, a great many of the States being rep
resented quite as extensively as they 
at New Orleans, notably the South Carolina 
State Exhibit, which attracted general atten
tion at the World’s Fair at that point. For 
the accommodation of parties desiring to 
visit the exposition, the Pennsylvania Kail- 
road Company placed on sale, commencing 
Monday last, and will continue to sell every 
Monday and Thursday until and including 
Thursday, December I3th, excursion tickets 
at reduced rates from all principal stations 
north of Washington; tickets to be good to 
return till December 20th. From Washing-

in tensely inter- 
He wasLong articles are not read, as a rule. were work.

When we write we want to be read ; sothose boys.”
There was a dangerous light in the put it short, and leave calculation and ser-

comment to the readers.big black eyes, as Daisy spoke ; and the
‘ The history of a pastoral charge fromproud little head, set so gracefully upon
1878 to 1888, in the matter of member-the firm shoulders, was held a trifle more men
ship is as follows:erect.

Members, 2161878. Prob. 45.“Aren’t you ashamed of yourselves,
2281879.Willie Dutton and Frank Turner, to

ton tickets will he sold every Tuesday and 
Thursday until December 13th, good for ten

304 years to come.call a poor little lame girl names ? I 1880.
“Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 

death of His saints.’’269“ 34.should think God would hear you, and 1881. days, including day of sale.
216“ 21.be very angry, and perhaps make you 18S2. For years previous to being called hence, 

.she was a great sufferer, yet she would not 
murmur or complain; though in her intense 
agony she would say, “How can I stand it? 
O, that my Saviour would come; hut I must 
be patient, I must wait the Lord's time." 
She said to the writer, only a short time be-

o-«•-<»♦•

216lame to punish you. I would, if I were 1S83. One Fact
200“ 105. ear1884.Aud you needn’t put any morehe. Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an Amer-
175“ 25.oranges in my desk, Willie; or bring me 1885. ican statesman. It is a fact, es:abJished by Changing a little, some 

worth, we may fitly say:the testimony of thousands of people, that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does cure scrofula, s*lt 
rheum, and other diseases or affectionsaris
ing from impure state or low condition of 
the blood. It also overcomes that tired feel-

185any more flowers, Frankie; Mamma tells 1886. “ 37.
Not long his pulse hath cenced to beat;240“ 24.me, to have nothing to do with boys 1887. t ( I am so unworthy, butfore the end came,But benefits, his gifts, we trace-210 I hope to be saved through the everlasting 

salvation of my Saviour;” and among her 
utterances was “He is precious.” then closing 
her ey« s, she fell on sleep, and without a sin
gle struggle her redeemen spirit winged its

1S88. “ 15.who are not gentlemen.” Expressed in every eye we meet 
Round his dear home, his native place.Then, having said her say with flash ing, creates a g>od appetite, and gives 

strength to every part of the system. Try it.iug eyes, Daisy held the little hand tight- 306 Such solace find we lor our loss;
Aud what beyond this thought we craveer, and drew Grade along past the These returns show 216 members in Gomes in the promise from the cross.
Which promise makes our hearts feel brave.

flight from its clnv tenement to the world 
of glory, to be forever with the Lord.

Her pastor conducted the funeral services 
in the Laurel M. E. Church, assisted by Rev.

boys—who hung their heads, blushing 1878, and 210 members in 1888; 306 Our Book Table,
rosy-red with shame—and never let go probationers having been received in The American Magazine for November is Rev. Elijah Hitch was born near Laurel, 

Sussex Go. Del., Nov. 15th, 1807, and diedher grasp until she had set the little one the mean time. According to this, the an interesting number. Mr. John Gilmer J. Hubbard, in the presence of a large con-Speed has become the now editor.
Mr. L. McIntosh Ward, the son, we be-

Oct. 18th. 1888. About the age of eighteendown at her mother’s door; then kissing whole number of probationers and 6 gregation of sorrowing friends. Her remains 
were interred in the Bethel M. E. Cemetery. 
May we follow her, as she followed Christ.

or twenty, he became a Christian, and united 
with the Methodist Episcopal Church. After 
a brief period of spiritual declension, he re
consecrated himself to God, I think at a

her gently, and telling her not to mind, full members besides, were lost to the lieve, of the first American Minister in Chi
na, contributes an interesting article, describ
ing his father’s adventures in reaching Pekin,

because Jesus knew all about it, and in Church. J. Owen Sypherd, pastor.
heaven she would’nt be lame any more, Laurel, Del.In 1884, 105 probationers were re- aud the difficulties in the way of an inter- camp meeting called the Union, and ever 

afterward he remained a firm, solid, andshe ran toward borne. view with the Emperor.
Mr. Chapin continues his interesting ac

count of a journey through the Valley of the
ported, and 200 members ; the next year

staunch Christian, until called to enter the Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no

“Daisy, will you please come in a only 175 members were reported, show- kingdom of glory. After being an exhorter 
fur some time, he was liceused as a localminute ?” called Susie Sherman, as she ing a loss of 25 members, and 105 pro- Connecticut.

Mr. Allan Forman’s article on “Some Ad- In this capacity ho waspassed her door. “I can’t get this sum preacher in 3842.bationers in one year. opted Americans,” is a description of those 
foreign-born citizens who live in the tene-

abundant in labors, and not without success. Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

right, and I've been trying so hard!” In 1887, 24 probationers and 240 His home being in a rural district, where theincuts of New York“Yes, indeed! Let me help you, then. circuit system prevailed; the circuits beingmembers were reported; and a year Evelyn Malcom’s story, “Tony: A Study- large, and preaching by the regular circuitMamma says we must always try, before after, 210 members; showing a loss of in Black and White,” shows us the effect of preachers only on alternate Sundays abu ndant
24 probationers and 30 members in that a liu,e nepo blood, upon the social status of 

1 a woman in Massachusetts.
we get help, to see what we can do. opportunity was afforded the local preachess 

for the exercise of his gifts in prenchtug the 
Gospel of Christ; and many were the openDaisy’s pencil flew fast along the slate, Morris B. Farr writes of the Twenty-Thirdyear.

and there was the troublesome example of Brooklyn.This showing is “Awful Funny.” doors into which Bro. Hitch entered, with“The Koto and Its Associations’’ tells the message of salvationwhich she had solved that morning for As a preacher heWhere is the church? I shan’t tell. about the national domestic musical instru- wa-s clear, strong, and practical, and many 
thaough his efforts were led to forsake sin.herself. meat of the Japanese.You may find it as I did.

“Mr. Myndert’s Grandfather” is a ghost 
story Mrs. Thurber’s National School of“Thank you so much!” said Susie. and become earnest aud devout followers of-♦«>-« -o-

the Lord Jesus Christ. He served the church“You are always so good. You always Lenox Street, Union Mission, Music has an appreciate notice; “Two Cor
onets,’’ is continued , and there will be found as trustee, steward, class-leader, ounciay- 

school superintendent, exhorter and localBoston, Mass.seem to love to help, Daisy.” also some poetry and book reviews; the Nov
ember Calendar of Health, and a paper in 
the American Pulpit, on “The Past and Pres-

God still saves and keeps even, iu preacher; retaining the last office up to his 
death. The last few years, he suffered from ! J M

“Well, ’t is fun to make people happy.
Boston.Don’t you think so? It pleases God, you paralysis, and was not able to preach. 

Though sorely afflicted, his faith failed not, 
he had a good and happy experience iu his 
old age.

He was not a bigot, but lie dearly loved 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. During 
the late civil war.

eut God,” by T. Giflard Nelson.The six month’s labor devoted to thisknow, toe. Now I must run home, for
work, God has crowned with the conver-inamma’ll he wondering where I The Pearl of Days for November is valua-arn ;

hie to all who desire to know of the growing 
Sabbath sentiment. Its articles are of iu-

sion of sixty-four souls. Thursdayand I never like to worry her, and she
evening and Sunday evening meetingsworries easy. Good-bye!” trinsic value The illustrations are choice, 

and the general appearance of the magazine 
is most attractive. We are glad to be as-

many of his associates iu 
the church turned from ir and forsook him,but 
he never swerved, maintaining his integrity 
and his allegiance to God and the church of 
his choice,. In the words of St. John, we 
can say ot him “Blessed arc the dead which 
die iu the Lord, from henceforth; yea, saith 
the spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; and their works do follow them ” 
As was said ol Abel, “He being dead, vet 
speaketh;’ so the life of Bro. Hitch, as lived 

the people, continues to speak for 
truth and ngheonsness. He was ever ready 
lor every good word and work. In the tem
perance cause he was a stalwart, indeed in 
everything that had for its object the helping
‘??d^ nn,1rg0l,humaDil‘V’ he ™ among 
those in the fore-front. He was liberal with
ns means, to the full extent of his ability 

Hishouse was a home for the itinerant minis! 
ter of the gospel. At whatever hour he audit 
come, day or night, he was sure of a wel

i"». tears: as; rs
borne eight years since, he moved from the 

old homestead to a point between Lai red and 
Seaford, and united with Mt Zm ,
the appointments of Betlml charge ih°ao ,°f 
continued to reside up to the timeof 
On that beautiful Sabbath moS ^t 
21st, Ins remains were carried tn t gl ,
E. Clmrch, where the£'furel M.
conducted by the writer i L es were 
W. B Gregg and JHnhSfd> Rtv«- 
they were laid to rest in which
await the coming ot the Lord. ° etery’

have been made special revival services.“What can I do to help you, mamma
Six weeks ago, the people covenantedclear?” she said as she, finished her din- sured in this number, of the bright prospect 

for the coming year. Such an ally of the 
ChristianChurch iuquickening the conscience 
on this subject, is certain to prove effective. 
81.00 per year. Single copy 10 cents, Wil- 
bup. B. Ketciiam, Publisher, 71 Bible House 
N. Y.

NEW AND COMPLETEwith their pastor, te pray and work forner. Not a word of the new book she Bible Commentary.200 souls, for this year. This definitewas longing to begin.
object for endeavor lias harmonized the“Could you take care of baby while I Critical, Explanatory and Practical.people, centralized their desires, coneen-have iwiittle nap, dear ? My head aches.

—BY—trated their efforts, and strengthenedI was up with him so much last night.” Jamieson, Fausset&Brown
In Four Burge l2mo. Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Each.
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

Table Talk for November is full of Thauks-the bonds of brotherly love, till their“Yes, indeed! Gome, darling; come to amonggiving sentiment and pabulum. It opens 
with the “Nation on Her Knees’’—a short.interest in the welfare of the churchsister!’’

and the salvation of souls has become poem by Joseph Whitton; then follow “An
cient Thanksgiving Days,” “A Thanksgiv
ing Diriner,” by Mrs. Rorer, she also has 
“How to live on a Thousand a Year.” Other

The hot little hands were held out so
intense. God has honored this pledgegladly; and the teething baby’s head

It is far in advance of the Older Works.of people and pastor, with 56 old fash-soon dropped upon her shoulder, as she
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory.articles interesting to the housekeeper are 

“How Mrs. Ruskin Saved Fuel and Kept 
Warm;’’ Tillie May Forney's ‘Fashionable 
Luncheon and Tea Toilets;’’ “Ethel’s New 
Home;’’ “New Things for Table and Kitch
en;” “Housekeepers’ Inquiries,” with an
swers by Mrs. Rorer; also a list of economical

ioned Methodist conversions, during thwalked back and forth to still his crying. e
It is Compendious and Comprehensive iQ 

its character.
last, six weeks.“Could you help me make a kite, sis-

We confidently expect God will giveter Daisy ?” said her brother Charlie,
It has a Critical Introduction to eachus the remaining 136, before the yearjust as she sat down on the broad win-

Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Work of the kind in the English Language. 

The unqualified commendations of this

closes. While we are praying for 200dow seat, to read two hours later; “I menus tor the mouth. Other entertaining 
articles are “The Orange—Its Sweet and 
Discordant Records,” and “How to Prepare 
it.” “The Flutterbys” Folly,” “Fashionable 
Crazes;’’ “Woman’s Exchange Movement;” 
“Seasonable Grocery Hints,” and a “Thauks-

eouIs this year, let God’s people in Wil-want one so much ?”
mington Conference, join us at the throneDaisy’s face bore no trace of annoy-
of Grace, in helpful prayer. Commentary, from the highest sources, 

together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given ita 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con* 

be universally

ance.
“Yes, Harry,” she answered. “Bring J. N. Geisler.

giving Problem,” all the solvers of which72 Mount Vernon St, Boston.your things. I know how to make a are promised a prize. Table Talk Pub
lishing Co, 402, 404 Ai 406 Race St., Pbila 
81 per annum.

splendid one; for I helped Jamie make
his.” The Christian Standard says that

clusivoly that it will 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and

“Can you read the paper to me a lit- soonChristian people are coining to feel more
tie while, daughter?” said the tired ©bituaries.and more, that the great end for which Bible readers generally, to whom its use: 

has now become indispensable.
The work is printed from new electro* 

type plates, on fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol*

father, coming in, and throwing himself they ought to live, is the evangelization of
down on the lounge, quite exhausted the world. They see that the missionary 

idea underlies all prosperity at home. A
J* Owen Sypherd.“Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord. ’ ’ Laurel, Del.“Just the principal news.”

dJjFSSSStf uMlfa0' C“Pl- Ken.
in Sussex County, was
1805, and died in n’,&uP <imher 5tl>.
She was married June Unh lHoC'i^'J888 
Lewes, with whom she 9’ to Capt.
until they were separated by dein£ *!appily 
ceding her to their heavenly ho^e ,

Daisy knew what this meant, but she church that lives only for its own sake, On the morning of Nov. 3d, the spirit of 
Brother Frank Purnell entered into rest. 
His death, which was very sudden, gave a 
severe shock not only to his parents and 
friends, but to the entire community. The 
hold he had on the hearts of the people 
evinced by the fact, that the church could

cheerfully laid her book aside. lowing extremely low prices: 
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
eprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

and takes no thought of the great world
“I don’t know how I could live with- lying in sin and wickedness, has not the $socout my little daughter,” he said, as he spirit of Christ, and not having the 

spirit of Christ, is none of his. To be
10 OCdrew her down to kiss the rosy cheek. was

J. MILLER THOMAS,pre-
some WILMINGTON, DEL.
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^uiulag School. ! ,4It is a remarkable and almost inexplica- 
I ble fact. that, while the sojourn in the wild-

____________ j erness, is represented as one long catalogue
LESSON foe Sunday. November ISth. 1688. j ol? raurmurings, not one single complaint, 

Joshua 21: 43-45; 22:1-9. i unless we may call the gentle expostulation
tJie tribe of Joseph, in chap. 17,

HOLWA'i, r. s. n. plaint, disturbs the peace of the tribes while 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] Joshua led them. It is the times of adver-

we realized that Dever again, shall we 
meet at another such memorial feast, 
“till He come.” All hearts were in
spired with a sense of the Saviour’s pres
ence, and earnest prayers arose for 
strength to do better work, in His dear 
name.

The last day of the session, Nov. 3d, 
the committee on finance, our noble 
band of branch secretaries, made their 
report, recommending appropriations to 
the amount of 8228,669, and asking for 
an increase in contributions next year 
of over 820,000 While we praise God 
and his people for the increase received, 
we can’t help grieving over calls for help 
that have to be denied.

Last year the Philadelphia branch 
raised $20,984,95. This year the call is 
for S25,700. Sisters of Delaware, shall 
it fall on ears, deafened by the • tumult 
about us ?

Last year the Baltimore branch raised 
$9,515,54. This year the call is for 
811,946. Sisters of Maryland, shall 
it come to hearts so preoccupied, that 
we fail to hear the Master’s voice? The 
call is from Him, and imperative. By 
so much as we love, let us measure our 
obedience. The heart of our beloved 
conference secretary, Mrs. E. B. Stevens, 
is greatly burdened for the work. Sis
ters of the Wilmington Conference, let 
us, on our knees, with all that we have 
and are laid on God’s altar, cry, “Lord, 
what wilt thou have me to do?”

Julia R. Tomkinsox.

energy of the Holy Spirit fall upon 
these brethren, as they stand at the door 
of the conference !—Northern Christian 
Advocate.

on this continent. May the glorious 
heritage of power, which belongs to 
every Methodist preacher, come to you.

The questions I am about to ask you 
relate, first, to your own religious life; 
second, to your relation to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church; and third, to those 
who are committed to your pastoral care. 
Your first qualifications should not be 
intellectual, but moral and spiritual. If 
you have not these, you will soon lose 
all love for the ministry; and if you re
main in it for the rest of your life, you 
will go on, mere chattering parrots, re
peating the things that others have told 
vou.

a coru-
Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society; Executive Commit

tee Meeting.
Never did Christian women tender 

more beautiful courtesy to fellow workers, 
than did the royal women of Cincinnati 
Methodism, to the representatives of the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, 
as assembled in Executive session, in the 
Queen City of the West, Friday morn
ing, Oct. 26th.

Mrs. Cowen, a sister of Bishop Tho- 
burn. and corresponding secretary of the 
Cincinnati branch, called the meeting 
to order, and led the devotions. Mrs. 
Bishop Clark was called to the chair. 
Tables were assigned to the several dele
gates, which had their banners bearing 
the names of the nine branches. Com
mittees were appointed on Missionary 
candidates, publication, and finance.

Interesting reports of the year’s work 
were brought in, telling how much had 
been done, and giving a hopeful outlook 
for the future. The total receipts showed 
a large increase; whereupon with glad 
hearts we sang, “Praise God from whom 
all blessings flow.” The grand total 
amounted to 8206,206,04 ; an increase 
of $15,047,91.

Mrs. Nind, of the Minneapolis branch, 
gave an interesting account of forty 
girls in Oregon, who had assumed the 
care of one girl in India. “Forty girls 
in Oregon,” said she,” “are educating and 
Christianizing one girl in India; and 
one girl in India is elevating and fitting 
for Church work forty girls in Oregon.”

A request came from California for 
permission to form a Pacific branch, 
which was most cordially granted, and 
the new sister welcomed with hearty 
thanksgiving.

The devotional hours, from two to 
three each afternoon, were seasons never 
to be forgotten. The presence of the 
Master was manifest, and as we talked 
of His love, and ours for Him, and for 
souls, listening to the inspiring words of 
missionaries, who for His sake, had given 
years of service, in foreign lands, our 
hearts burned within us. When the 
lovely young women of culture, who 
leave all they hold dear in this world, 
to go to untried fields of service among 
the heathen, told of their earnest pur 
pose, with glowing faces, or tremulous 
lips, we prayed most earnestly that God 
would keep them, through all the labor 
of the coming years. Other interesting 
exercises were held each afternoon, 
from three to four.

Bishop Thoburn gave some startling 
facts. One man, he said, had to go five 
hundred miles, to find some one to tell 
him how to be saved. One presiding 
elder has 60,000,000 people in his dis 
trict; and in all that region there is hut 
one station for woman’s work. Miss 
Thoburn, (Isabella) the Bishop’s sister, 
began her work in India with a school 
of six girls; now she is pleading for the 
endowment of a college. Miss Lloyd 
of Mexico, was with us, longing for a 
fresh baptism of the Spirit, as she re 
turns to her work. At the anniversary 
in St. Paul’s church, Sunday evening, 
addresses were made by Miss Knowles 
and Miss Thoburn, of India, and Miss 
Fisher of China, who eloquently plead
ed for help. The missionaries love their 
work, and grieve when obliged to stop 
for rest; longing to return, as one said, 
home to a foreign land.

The communion service, Tuesday, 
October 30th, was one of marvelous 
power. Missionaries, secretaries, dele
gates and visitors, gathered in the lec
ture room. Bishop Walden led, assisted 
by Bishop Joyce, and many other minis
ters. From India, China, Mexico, from 

.New England and the far West, from 
the North and the South, as the disciples 
of the blessed Christ we had come, and 
together knelt around the altar, and 
breaking bread, and drinking the wine, 
in memory of Him, who died for all,

sity, that try men’s faith and patience. As 
long as the Israelitish Church was subduing 
kingdoms, winning splendid victories, ex
periencing the encouragement derivable 
from God's sensible presence and interven
tion, there was no discontent, discourage
ment, or wavering. But the trials of the 
long wandering, as well as those incident to 
the quiet, unostentatious discharge of duty, 
were fatal to their faith and patience. Can 
theirs be said to be a singular history ? (J. 
J. Lias.)"

5. Take diligent heed—au echo from the 
Book of Deuteronomy, where the same words 
frequently occur (6: 5; 10: 12; 11: 13, etc. 
Evidently these injunctions bad deeply im
pressed Joshua’s own mind They constitut
ed also all the directions needful for civil 
government. Obedience to the Mosaic pre
cepts. a bearty acceptance of God their true 
leader and object of worship, would solve 
all administrative problems that would 
arise. Love the Lord your God— supremely, 
fervently, so that this love should become 
the central and controlling motive in all the 
conduct of life. Keep his commandments■— 
“The best proof of love is our behavior to
wards the person loved. If love be genuine, 
it is the practical principal which produces 
diligent service, punctual obedience, faithful 
attachment, the devotion of the heart and 
soul” (J. J. Lias). Cleave unto Him—bet
ter, ‘‘cleave into Him;” be vitally joined to 
Him; be “rooted and grounded” in Him. 
Serve him with all your heart . . . soul, -Ex
pressions are multiplied almost to the point 
of redundancy, in order to intensify the duty 
of serving God, and of taking “diligent 
heed” to do so.

6. Joshua blessed them.—Their discharge 
was accompanied with a patriarchal invoca
tion of divine blessings upon them, so long 
as they should continue in the path of obedi-

HELPIXG ONE ANOTHER.
Golden Text: “Bear ye one another’s 

burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ” 
(Gal. G: 2).

43. The Lord gave ... all the land which 
he sicarc, . . . unto their fathers.—The sacred 
■writer (Joshua probably) bears testimony in 
these concluding verses to God's fidelity to 
His promises. The land, though not all 
acquired, bad been all allotted. It belonged 
to the Israelites, and had become theirs 
through the favor of their covenant-keeping 
God. Possessed it and dwell therein.—Ewakl 
states: “There can be no doubt that Joshua, 
during the first years of the advance into 
Canaan, subdued the country on every side, 
and received the submission of all the 
Canaanites whose lives were spared. It is 
very possible, that in the first terror of sur
prise the Philistines, and even the men ol 
Zidon and the rest of the Phenici&ns, may 
have paid homage; though these last could 
never again be subdued.”

-14. The Lord gave them rest—rest from their 
wanderings, and anxieties, aud warfare. 
The word “rest” was a sweet and suggestive 
one, to the Israelites of that generation. It 
was the fulfillment of promise—“when the 
Lord thy God hath given thee rest, from all 
thine enemies round about, in the land 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee for an 
inheritance” (Deut. 25: 19); “I will give 
thee res/” (Exod. 33: 14). There stood not a 
man . . . before them—“This was true, as 
far as the present history is concerned. We 
read that the Ephraimites did not, or ‘could 
not,’ drive out their enemies, and that the 
other tribes also failed to obtain complete 
possession of the laud, 
neglect on Joshua’s part, that this was not 
done at once, for it had been God s own com- 
maud that it should not be done, lest the 
country should become a desert: ‘I will not 
drive them out from before thee in one year, 
less the land become desolate, and the beast 
of the field multiply against thee. By little 
and little, I will drive them out from be
fore thee, until thou be increased, and in
herit the land’ (Exod. 23: 29, 30), Calvin 
concludes a similiar argument with the 
words: ‘Nothing but their own cowardice 
prevented them from enjoying the blessings 
of God in all their fullness’ ” (J. J. Lias).

45. There failed not aught of any good thing. 
—How the sacred writer multiplies his ex
pressions, to make his readers realize the 
faithfulness oi Almighty God ! And ‘ He 
changeth not.” Says old Dr. Scott; “In 
due seasou, all the promises ot God will be 
accomplished to His true people; aud their 
believing hope, aud patient waiting, aud 
self-denying obedience will terminate in joy 
ful songs of triumph, and thankful celebra
tions of His faithfulness, love and power. 
Then will it be universally acknowledged, 
that ‘there hath not failed of any good thing

V\

I have rejoiced for many years, breth
ren, that the Methodist Church has al
ways endeavored to put the spiritual 
first, the material last; the inner first, 
the outer afterward ; the religious first, 
and the secular last. God raised up 
Methodism, to tell the world that the first 
step in the kingdom of God is to be con
sciously born again—that the best prep
aration, of those who are to work for 
Jesus Christ1 is in having a new and 
glowing heart. How broad this doctrine 
is you will learn, after you have gone 
farther iu the Cnristian aud ministerial 
life.
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Neither you nor I have any business 
here this morning, unless we have the 
witness of the Spirit, which tells us that 
we are born of God. That is the first 
thiDg. May the Ploly Spirit apply that 
question, “Am I born again?” Ask 
yourselves once more that question, “Am 
I born of God?” But if there is any 
doubt in your minds as to your sonship, 
you had better pass to another seat. 
You have no business here at the door 
of this conference, if you do not know 
that you are children of God.

Again, there was a time when Meth
odists preached the doctrine of perfect 
love, and scarcely any other denomina
tion preached it; and you will remem
ber, that there have been a few Metho
dist preachers that have looked at this 
doctrine with eyes askance, and some 
with eyes averted. It seems strange to 
some, that any human being should as
pire to perfect love. "When we remem
ber our transgressions, it seems an aston
ishing thing that we should ever dare 
to dream of a perfect love. Who does 
not remember the time when he not only 
did not have perfect love, but when he 
did not love God at all ? I remember 
when those who professed to love God 
were, to me, mere chatterers. I bless 
God that he permitted me to live, until 
I understood what this brotherhood of 
love was. From this standpoint, I say 
it is not strange that some look at it with 
eyes askance, if not with eyes averted. 
There are those who have said, “I can
not receive it at all“I cannot believe 
it at all.”

I want to say, that no man in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church has a right 
to be a minister at its altars, who does 
not believe it is his privilege to love God 
with all his mind, heart, and strength. 
This is the motto on the banner of the 
Church. God has blessed this banner. 
If we are not ready to hold it up, our 
place is not in the Methodist Church.

In relation to this doctrine of holiness 
I do not suppose any one, who has ever 
thought upon this question, would ever 
say that a man is holy because he thinks 
he is holy. It is possible for us to be
lieve, that we are full of love, when we 
are as bitter as gall; to believe ourselves 
generous, when we may not know the 
meaning of unselfishness; to feel our
selves satisfied, when we may not have 
eaten of the divine bread for months. 
No one, whatever may be his attain
ments in holiness; no one however ripe 
in experience, can stand close up to the 
Redeemer, without seeing his Lord and 
Master towering far above him in holi
ness.

1
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::Judge Gildersleeve, of New York 
City, in the recent case of a young man 
convicted of theft, took occasion to say 

“Your trouble is due to rum, the cause 
of nine tenths uf crime. When we 
have Prohibition, if we ever do, then we 
would have one judge here (in the Court 
of General Sessions), while the District 
Attorney, with perhaps two or three as
sistants, could do all the work. That 
would save the Court of General Sessions 
from $75,000 to 8100,000, aud the peo
ple throughout the country millions of 
dollars, while it would make happy thou
sands of families which are now misera
ble.”

It was from no

j

ence.
“They undoubtedly returned with all 

convenient expedition. It had been a long 
absence, and the meeting was no doubt pro
portionally happy. Here below, business, 
journeys, voyages and ’other casualties are 
continually separating the dearest relatives; 
but they are glad to get home in peace. 
How much happier for the Christian pilgrim, 
when his warfare of life is accomplished, to 
cross Jordan, and meet his brethren iu 
glory, the family of God (Bush).”

7. To . . half of the tribe of Hanasseh Hoses 
had given . . . Bashan— an illustration of the 
Hebrew habit of repetition, particularly no 
ticeable in the Book of Joshua. Where a 
modern writer would merely refer to a prev
ious statement, a Hebrew writer would re
peat it in detail. Thus we are told four 
times at least, that the tribe of Manasseh 
was divided, aud had their possessions on 
either side of the Jordan. Also we are in
formed lour times, that the tribe of Levi had 
no inheritance, and why.

8, 9. Return with much riches (R. V., “with 
much wealth”).—What this spoil consisted 
of chielly, we are told in detail—precious 
aud useful metals, garments, flocks aud 
herds. Divide the spoil. . . with your brethren. 
—See Num. 31: 25-39. Says Dr. Lias:

Here, as elsewhere, we may observe the 
strict and scrupulous integrity of Joshua. 
The division of the spoil by other leaders, 
has often been the cause of heart burnings, 
and even of mutiny. Here each man has his 
due, and no room is left for reproach or dis
satisfaction.” Those who remained at home 
to guard the families and property of the 
combatants, were justly entitled to a share 
of the spoil. Departed . . . out of Shiloh— 
“one of the earliest and most sacred of the 
Hebrew sanctuaries” (Maclear). Gilead—a 
general name for the whole district across 
the Jordan.

:—*> *-•* -
In speaking of the relation of intem

perance to crime, that eminent statisti
cian, Hon. Carroll D. Wright, asserts 
that an investiganon of all r!»«* cases in 
the nine criminal e-aiiis of Mass chu-
setfs for m single venr, showed, !> youd 
dispute, that, eighu live pc rent, of 
them were due, <1 ici; I
liquor.

I * What is Catarrh
Catarrh Is an Inflammation of the mucous 

membranes, anil may affect the head, throat, 
stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh of 
the head is the most common, often coming on 
so gradually that it has a Arm hold before tho 
nature of the troublo is suspected. Catarrh 
is caused by a cold, or succession of colds, 
combined with

which the Lord hath spoken;’ nay, that He 
has exceeded their largest expectations, 
and made them more than conquerors, and 
brought them to their delightful rest and 
inheritance. May uoue, of us at that season 
be found among His enemies, ‘who shall he 

All came to pass—He-

I

Impure Blood
Its local symptoms aro a sense of fullness and 
lieat In the forehead, dryness in the nose and 
back part of the throat, and a disagreeable dis
charge from tho nose. When the disease 
becomes chronic it is liable to develop into 
consumption. Tho eyes become inflamed and 
red, there is throbbing in the temples, ringing 
noises iu tho ears, headache, and sometimes 
loss of senso of smell and hearing.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho true remedy for catarrh. It attacks tho 
source of tho disease by purifying and en
riching the blood, which, as it reaches the 
delicate passages of the mucous membrane, 
soothes aud rebuilds the tissues, and ultimately 
cures the affection. At the same time Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla builds up tho whole system and 
makes one feel as If made anew.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists, gl; six for £5. Prepared only 
by O. I. IIOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

lOO Doses One Dollar

destroyed forever, 
brew, “the whole came.”

1. Then—not the usual Hebrew word for

i1

chronological sequence; hence we cannot 
positively infer, that the Reubeuites and Gad- 
ites were kept on the west of the Jordan, 
until after the division of the land. App.ir- 

neetl of their servicescntly, there was no 
after the battle of Merom. They were, how- 

interested iu the appointment of theever,
Levitical cities, and it may have seemed im
portant, that they should personally know 
the location of the tribes of their brethren, 
before they settled down in their own 
paratively remote allotment.
Gad ites . . . half tribe of Manasseh—They had 
crossed the Jordan, it will be remembered, 

They had been obedient to

com- 
Rcubeniles . . .

The Spiritual, First.
Bishop Goodsell is a man of sound 

mind. His public utterances appear to 
be well considered. At the Des Moines 
conference, according to the Conference 
Daily, he delivered himself in this im
pressive style:

Another thought, which will surely 
impress you, is, that the questions I am 
about to ask you have been, with one 
exception, and that more recently added 
by the general conference, asked for many 
generations of Methodist preachers. I love 
to feel that I belong, not to one of the 
lesser denominations, but to one of the 
larger denominations that are engaged 
in settling some of the most important , 
problems of the social and religious life to

40,000 strong.
discipline, self-denying lor the sake of tUeir 

that their work wasbrethren, and, now
•aited formal release from their lead- 

to their homes.
done, aw The Pansy for 1889.er, aud permission to go

2-4. Ye have kept all that Hoses . . 
manded, and hare obeyed my voice—well-earn
ed words of commendation. Happy those, 
who having faithfully warred a good war- 

sball hear from the great Captain of
“Well

. com-
Etliletlby S>AXSY- Vrs G !.\ AMen,

The l*u: «y h ><ii U‘<i:-ti-i*:i-«l mo-ihiy tr i iiniim 
fruii. hir.y-fn l<- n*. \ pjt„«» <>l ■ •:<•.»; :i . It 
lsdev .lv , in young (■ k> IV mi vijjlil > li < m,. its 
C»utrihutu» . ru iiiuu u- lit.- wi ii.rs 
folks.
PANM '.** Ni-.W sl-.KJ A L " li mu llumiglioa' the 

year and i- u r<t • .1 The W;t, <
KAN-V wi.l ] . inimi— lu-i (,«i. ci. T.x; glories. 
MAlUi.V l-.T -"l! SKY has a ! sr.

R«l>. a st'irytor l».. .. Ii s r-ih .,i ihf 
frolic-and ambiti usoi'nwid -huh! <•

MR-*5 C. M LI VINtJ-TuN ha- «,f vi>iid life and 
chil<i ways, . fi a d j>:i r> n it-i. ■ I: b. ’ I'.rner. 

The Bible Band B. adiiiRs. Ti e <ji> ■ i s»urY <’ultima 
aua 'h. r. > •’••r . ) U* e nun;
The Pans) Is only One Dollar a v«a -. a specimen 

copy f -r fi»e cent-
, fcB-You can g-i yonrowu subscription live l»v seud- 
log two n«-w subscriIK*rs with two doll i 
same. You must remit-dire- t in

D. LOTH HOP COMPANY, IIokIi.d;

i oung
fare,
their salvation the approving words, 
done, good and faithful servant, enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord !” Have not left 

brethren these many days—A great many

ir ,

■ s y .-ti i it led
I s,

l..
your
days are implied in the Hebrew expression. 
At least seven years, some reckon even four- 

have passed, since they had left 
the other side of Jordan.

You cannot get this blessing of holi
ness by merely wishing for it 
cannot purchase it. You can only get 
it from the Master. It is the gift of God 

men. O Lord, let the sanctifying

You
teen, must 
their families on 
Get you unto your tents-accept your discharge, 
and proceed to your homes.

- to , ay for
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preached in the morning,
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Rev. W. G. Koons, reported 71 
versions, at the close of the fifth week of 
his revival services.

Rev. A. D. Davis, presiding elder of 
present, and by

con-The presiding elder reports this to be
beyond any thing of the kind, lie has 

seen before in his official experience.

• Si
the Peninsula Methodist, the 
iutendent voluntered a most cordial**’ 
dorsement of the paper, of which he had 
been a subscriber for years.

At 10.30, public worship began; the 
speaker was gratified at the number 
present, and the close and interested at
tention given. The large choir, 8Up. 
ported by an organ, led the singing and 
rendered our hymns, as if they felt 
their sacred import.

The beautiful moonlight was improved 
by the people, to make a good congre- 
gation for evening service. The preach
er had “liberty,” and the people lis
tened with interest, and we trust saluta
ry impressions were made.

Between sorvices, we made a brief 
call on the family of Rev. R. A. McII- 
wain, pastor of Siloam church. Though 
distant from eath other only about one 

mile, these churches are in different

peninsula J^dhoilist,
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JT. MILLER TI1031AS,

?•
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ever
Some revival services have been held, 
and though unfavorable weather has 
hindered, there have been several con-

Virginia district, was 
request made a brief report of the work 
under his care.

The brethren were all at work with

T library of TO volumes, has just been 
blackboard exercises are 

and an

Publisher ans Proprietor,

WILMINGTON, DEL. versions.

Corner-Stone Laying, on the 
Sabbath.

Dr. Buckley in the Advocate of Nov. 
8th, replies to the question, “Should the 
corner-stone of a Church be laid on the 
Holy Sabbath ?” in these words, 
decidedly not. It cannot be necessary 
to do so; it involves a piece of manual 
labor; it falls in with the Sabbath break
ing tendencies of the age, and is, as we 
believe, wrong.”

We respectfully submit, (1) that such 
“a piece of manual labor” is usually 
and may be always, so very small” a 
piece,” that few, if any, of our Sabbath 
services can be done with less. (2) Sel
dom can the common people participate 
in such interesting exercises, unless they 
occur on the Lord’s Day. (3) When 
this “piece of manual labor” is performed 
with an eye single to the glory of God, 
and with appropriate religious services, 
instead of “falling in with the Sabbath 
breaking tendencies of the times,” it is 
a rebuke to all such tendencies; and, as 
we think, is a very proper thing to do 
on the first day of the week, whenever 
circumstances indicate that to be the 
best time. “The Sabbath was made for 
man.”.

We endorse Dr. Buckley in the follow
ing, “A good time to dedicate a church 
on the Sabbath, is when other religious 
services are not in progress.” “It may 
be made an occasion to manifest Christ
ian unity.”

purchased;
given to
organ aids in the 
Dillen has been chosen organist.

At the close of the school, the officers 
half hour in the

h :• illustrate the lessons
music. Miss Mary

. r.Sw, zeal and hope; and good success gave 
encouragement, notwithstanding much 
difficulty. A special need was outside 
financial help ; bro. Davis himself being 

ponsible to the extent of $200. 
friends of our brother and his work, who 

able to help, will greatly relieve and 
cheer this faithful laborer by sending 
him substantial tokens of sympathy.

Virginia district means to meet its 
just debts on account of all the Church 
benevolences, while it is not negligent 
in responding to home claims.

Brother Davis is confident, that this 
district will raise its share of the amount 
needed for a Ladies’ Hall for our Con
ference Academy. He has been aiding 
the pastors in revival work since July 8.

In our new church at Read’s Wharf, 
a society of eight members has been 
organized. Mr. Read, through whose 
liberality this property has been secured^ 
was one of the early converts and was 
the first to join the new society.

Rev. C. A. Grise reported 23 conver
sions, at the end of two weeks’ meetings.

The order of the day being taken up,
Rev. H. W. Ewing read an interesting 
and stimulating sermon on the text,
‘Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye 
‘steadfast, unmovable, always abounding 
in the work of the Lord; forasmuch as 
ye know, that your labor is not in vain 
in the Lord.” 1 Cor. 15; 58. Comments 
followed by brothers. Cork ran, Hanna,
J. Todd, and W. L. S. Murray.

Rev. Messrs. Swartz of the Central, 
and McEwan of the Rodney St., Pres
byterian churches, were presented by 
Rev. W. L. S. Murray, and introduced 
to the meeting by the president.

These gentlemen submitted to the 
meeting, a proposition for the formation, 
in this city, of a Branch of the Evan
gelical Alliance.

On motion of V. S. Collins, the meet
ing resolved to join our Presbyterian 
brethren, in an invitation to Rev. Dr.
Josiah Strong, of New York, to visit 
this city and explain the plans and
working of the Evangelical Alliance, ter 011 the Delaware, about midway be- 
with a view to the formation of an aux- tween Philadelphia and Wilmington. 
‘'iary- _ Of all the appointments, and of all the

An interchange of opinions was had churches, scattered over the wide terri- 
in reference to the observance of Thanks tory once included in this circuit, Beth- 
giving Day; after which, on motion of el, one of the earliest, is the onlv one 
W. G. Koons, it was resolved that un- that retains the old title. There 
ion services he held in Asbury, Union, several Bethels in the Wilmington Con- 
aud Scott churches; the preachers for ference, and some qualifying epithet is 
the occas.cn to be selected by a commit- needed to distinguish them As this 
tee, consisting of brothers Koons, Mur- one in Brandywine Hundred is the resid- 
ray, Bryan, Stengle, and Collins. num of lhe old circuitj and if .. ■

The other brethren present were L. j take not, retains the old records, would
UilfTrh ,fhS vgq’ 1T T 'i' R' U n0t be wel1 u> Sive il the compound 
Dill, A. i hatcher, V. Smith, J. L. Hous- title—Chester-Bethel ?
ton, J. T. VanBurkalow, C. K. Morris,
A. P. Bailey, J. W. Hyrons, and T. S.
Thomas.
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“Most study of

A prayer and experience 
held in the Mission every 
evening. This location seems very 
chosen as the nucleus of a future churc , 
being about equi-distant from Grace and 
Mt. Salem.

Any laborers in the vineyard in this 
neighborhood, who can join our brethren 
in this good work, will be heartily wel-
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Next Sunday at 10.30 a. m., Rev. 
T. S. Thomas, editor of the Peninsula 
Methodist, will preach.

b >•(>

Hrm.«• • .

one
States, and in different Conferences, the 
line between Delaware and Pennsylvania, 
running about half way between Bethel 
and Siloam. Both of their pastors- feel 
there is special need for an outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit upon these respective 
flocks. Let all who love Christ, pray 
for its coming!

We left our kind friends Monday 
morning in the early hours, and saw the 
sun rise into a cloudless sky, as we look
ed out of our car-window.

Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., ab 
iecond-class matter.

:
An Inquiry.

A correspondent sends us a request 
from his school, that we give our opinion 
as to “who was the ally whom Joshua 
secured before he undertook the conquest 
of Jericho.”

There is no question that Rahab, the 
inn keeper, very kindly befriended 
Joshua’s spies, and, in consequence, she 
and her family escaped the destruction 
that overtook the rest of the people in 
that city. But we have no intimation, 
that she was an “ally” of Joshua in any 
other respect.

The record, of the appearance to 
Joshua of a “man with his drawn sword 
in his hand, is very brief. It is proba
ble, that as “captain of the host of the 
Lord,” this personage gave to Joshua at 
this time, the minute directions which 
were to be followed for the capture of 
the city ; just as in the case of Moses, 
more than forty years before, Divine 
counsels were given for the deliverance 
of his kinsmen from the bondage of 
Egypt, when God spoke to him out of 
the midst of the burning bush.

Of course, the captain of the host of 
the Lord, was present with Joshua, in 
the attack upon Jericho; otherwise the 
inarching and blowing of trumpets, and 
the shouting, would never have levelled 
the walls.

In this sense it may be said, he 
the “ally” of Joshua,

So universal has been the approval of 
in the late political contest,our course 

by those among whom the Peninsula 
Methodist circulates, which we have 
felt indisposed to make frequent refer- 

to the commendations received.ences
One of the wisest aud most highly es

teemed ministers in ' our Conference, 
sends us an endorsement, that we think
our readers will regard, as deserving ex
ceptional attention. It runs as follows :

Dear Bp.o. Thomas,—Now that the late 
exciting issues of the country are settled, I 
wish to say, that your earnest and persistent 
advocacy of prohibition, and your equally 
earnest and persistent non-advocacy of party, 
have been alike gratifying to me. With no 
word of censure for any, and with the kind
est feelings toward all, I must thiuk, this is 
the only proper course for religious papers, 
and for religious preachers as well. Cogen t 
reasons lie back of this opinion.

-S';*
*v • V,

A Red-Letter Reception.
The Boston Social Union gave the 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, a royal welcome at their re-un
ion last Monday evening. All the Bish
ops. we understand, were present, except 
Bishops Fowler Taylor and Thoburn. As 
many as 600 guests assembled, to do hon
or to these church dignitaries. After a 
sumptuous repast, prayer was offered 
by Bishop Andrews, and some routine 
business was attended to. Bishop Bow
man then brought before the gathering, 
the financial condition of the People’s 
church. Its debt of 842,000 was a 
great burden. The Bishops had pro
posed to contribute 82000 towards its 
payment, and since they came to Boston, 
they had decided to add $3000, these 
making themselves responsible for 85000, 
provided the whole debt is paid. S3500 
more had been promised by certain 
friends onjbhe same condition, leaving;a 
balance of$6000, to remove all indebted
ness. Bishop Foster, whose official res
idence is in Boston, followed in brief re
marks ; stating that in the last twelve 
years, the Methodists of that city aud 
vicinity had contributed $300,000 to 
the paying of church debts and build
ing of new churches. In fifteen minutes

«•:

In our issue of Oct. 27th, appeared a 
very interesting article on “Egypt and 
the Bible,” written for the Peninsula 
Methodist, by Rev. Dr. Cramer, for
merly U. S. Minister to the Republic of 
Switzerland. We hope none of our 
readers failed to read it.

Dr. Cramer has three Lectures, 
which he has delivered before Col
leges, and to other audiences, greatly 
to their pleasure and edification.

We understand, the Doctor will be 
glad to deliver any one of them in any 
of our churches, or for the benefit of 
any benevolent cause, free of all charge 
except necessary traveling expenses. 
He will, in addition, if desired, preach 
on Sunday, where he lectures.

The titles of these Lectures are
1 What does our Country require of 

its Youth ?
2. The Dangers that threaten our Lit

erature and how to meet them.
3. The Influence of Theology on 

Science and Philosophy.
Dr. Cramer’s address is 40 Prospect 

Avenue, East Orange, N. J.
We shall be glad to facilitate any en

gagements our friends may desire to 
make with Dr. Cramer.

- 1
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Chestee, J. W. ITammersley, pastor. 
—This name has become a misnomer, by 
the lapse of time, and its incidents of 
change. Chester circuit was one of the 
original divisions of the itinerant field 
in the Philadelphia Conference, more 
than a hundred years ago; taking its 
name doubtless from the town of Ches-

*<

-,

; was

——----- ------------------
Rev. Dr. Hannon of the Centennial 

Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
preached at Bush-street church. Sunday 
evening, October 21st, and every one 
who heard him rejoiced, and received 
gladly the gospel so eloquently present
ed. Dr. McCreary preached the same 
evening at Centennial church.

The above report of amenities between 
a minister of the M. E. Church, and one 
of the M. E. Church South, from the 
California Christian Advocate, is pleas
ant reading. We shall be glad to note 
similar courtesies and expressions of 
fraternal consideration elsewhere. Es
pecially pleasant would it be, to read 
such things in the old Richmond. Will 
our esteemed confrere, Dr. Lafierty keep 
us posted ? His genial soul, one might 
think, would luxuriate in such fraternity.

; ■ are• v
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wiif- it was announced, that $6500 additional 
had been secured aud the Peoples’ 
church was out of debt. The doxology 
was then

we mis-

I •
sung with great enthusiasm. 

Charles E. Kimball, president of the 
Union, then extended the warmest greet
ings to the members of the board of 
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church.

if: - Last Saturday afternoon, 
met at Carpenter on the B. <fc O. Rail
road, some twenty minutes’ ride, out 
from Wilmington, by brother Har 
ley, with whom

A..
m. we were

Christian Witness (Boston) of the 8th 
inst., has this personal.

Bishop Mallalieu made us a call the other 
He has just returned from his Enro-

-'-v- nmers- 
car- 
in a 

parson-

Bookman Mission, Scott and 
Thirteenth St., Wil.

Rev. William W. Taylor, an esteemed 
local preacher in Asbury M. E. Church, 
James E. Bryan, pastor, some months 
ago secured the use of a hall, at the 
above locality, for the purpose of estab
lishing a mission of the M. E. Church. 
After a few preliminary meetings, a 
Sunday-school was organized, Aug. 25th 
with W. L. Buck of Mt. Salem, as sup
erintendent, Solomon Hersey, of Union 
assistant; Mr. T. Toft Librarian; W. 
T. Morris, of Union, Secretary. The 
finances are managed by a committee of 
nine.

had a pleasant 
riage ride, of less than three miles i 
north westerly direction, to his 
age home.

we
We welcome you, he said, ad- 

', as the highest and
day.
pean Episcopal trip, aud looks as if he had 
not been harmed by his labors. He reports 
himself in good health, and ready for his 
Southern work as soon as he gets through 
with official engagements in Boston, New 

, York and Philadelphia. Bishop Mallalieu 
tor.—In another column, will be found j ™ one of the few men, who believes in doing 
a notice of dedication services, to be and doe5it' Wish we had
held on this charge, to-morrow three

:> •
dressing the bishops 
most honored representatives of that 
Church, to which we have pledged all 
we have,—life, service, fortune, and hou* 
or. And we greet you to-night with the 
love of loyal hearts, and tender you the 
freedom of our Union, trusting that the 
hour

r
»• .V .

Thirty-seven years ago last Spring, 
brother Hammersley and the writer were 
received on trial into the Philadelphia 
Conference, then including the territory 
of the Wilmington Conference. That 
session was held in Smyrna, Del. Bish- 
of Beverly Waugh, presiding. It was 
very delightful, for tjiese Conference 
class-mates, to enjoy the privileges of 
the blessed Sabbath together.

Saturday’s sunset in its gorgeous beau-
... save promise of a goodly morrow •

At their request, the quarterly con- and a goodly one it proved to he s ’ 
ference of Anbury charge took the mis- brightness and genial temperature * m 
sion under its care, and its administra- The Sunday-school, under the care nf 
tion since then has been under the sup- brother Perkins, superintendent * 1 
ervision of the pastor of Asbury M. E. ing a good work. A new set of library 
C'hurch* books has just been purchased to th

Last Sunday Rev. Wesley C. John- gratification of all. The pastor has ° 
son, of the Philadelphia Conference, adult class, and

Camden, Dei.., P. II. Rawlins, pas-::

more

What a blessed thing it is, that 
have, even in the judgment of the Wit
ness, a “few men, who believe in doing 
something, and do it.”

■? we
weeks, Dec. 9th.

■ The structure is almost entirely new, 
a little gem ; gothic memorial windows 
of stained glass; a belfrey with a 442 
lb. bell; recess pulpit; and the room 
carpeted throughout. Estimated cost 
of building and furnishing, $1500.

Brother Rawlins first year on this 
charge has been progressing very suc
cessfully. Last September at the third 
quarterly meeting, though but six 
months after Conference, St. Jones and 
Lebanon, two of his churches, paid up 
in full, their share for pastoral support, 
for the three quarters.

1 you spend together with us here 
may be as pleasant and agreeable to you, 

it is inspiring to us. [Great applause.] 
Bishops Warren, Merrill, and Hurst 

responded ; the last, referring to the geod 
work so splendidly done, said,—Now 
you have a clear, grand, independent 
church, ready to send out its influences 
into every part of the world. There 
will go out from this room, 
which will never die. The debts of 
hundreds of churches, as the result of 
your effort, will be paid off, and many 
f,heart will take courage. I look upon 
the Peoples’ church as destined to be 
tne mother in its influence on many oth
er churches. [Loud applause].

as

i Preachers’ Meeting.
The brethren met at 10 A. M.; Rev. 

J. E. Bryan,president, V.S. Collins, 
tary. Devotions were led by Rev. J. D.
C. Hanna; minutes read and approved.
D. H. Corkran, reported an interesting 
celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of 
thejfounding of Epworth M.;E. Church; 
seven penitents at the altar, and three 
conversions; making 154 conversions to 
date.

mm k secre-H,
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; ‘li of his daughters,one
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<&rofmnq gktcs. | be free to the public. The room will be 
• opened about Thanksgiving.—jEc.

thanksgiving and prayer, to be kept and 
observed throughout the land.

On that day, let all our people suspend 
their ordinary work and occupations, 
and in their accustomed places of wor
ship, with prayer and songs of praise, 
render thanks to God for all his mer
cies, for the abundant harvests, which 
have rewarded the toil of the husband
man during the year that has passed, 
and for the rich rewards that have fol
lowed the labor of our people, in their 
marts of trade and traffic.

Let us give thanks for peace, and for 
social order, and contentment within 
our borders, and for our advancement, 
in all that adds to national greatness.

And mindful of the afflictive dispen
sation, with which a portion of our land 
has been visited, let us, while we hum
ble ourselves before the power of God, 
acknowledge his mercy in setting bounds 
to the deadly march of pestilence, and 
let our hearts be chastened by sympathy 
with our fellow countrymen, who have 
suffered and who mourn.

And as we return thanks for all the 
blessings, which we have received from 
the hands of our Heavenly Father, let 
us not forget that he has enjoined upon 
us charity; and on this day of thanks
giving, let us generously remember the 
poor and needy, so that our tribute of 
praise and gratitude, may be acceptable 
in the sight of the Lord.

Done at the city of Washington, on 
the 1st day of November, 1888, and in 
the year of Independence 'of^tfie^United 
States, the one hundred and thirteenth.

[Seal] In witness Jwhcreof, I have 
hereunto signed,iny name, and caused 
the seal of, the Unjtecl,States to.be.affixed.

ip ss ..Amm
By the President, .

T. F. Bayard,Secretary of State.

Rev. A. D." Davis, presiding elder of 
Virginia district* has .beep .aiding Rev. 
I)., IL‘Corkfan in his .reyiyal ‘meetings 
in Epworth, (Juring'this week.; ' The-in
terest continues; house filled, to over
flowing ; 'Conversions at every meeting.

Brother Davis will stay over to-mor
row, the 18th inst.p preaching for Rev. 
J. T. VauBurkalow, at Mt. Pleasant in 
the morning, and for Rev. C. A. Grise 
in the Brandywine chufcli at night. 
He will assist brother Grise, for several 
evenings next week, if Providence per
mit. ?

Easton District Items. that similar acts of justice at other points 
would “put a large sum into the pockets of 
our preachers, and be well pleasing in the 
sight of Gud.” We had an unpleasant ex
perience in this matter of deficiency bnt 
once in our itinerant history; and that was 
once too often.

! Rev. W. W. Sharp, of Kenton circuit, hnv-

feast was held tinder th^’0^ for a school house and church; it was called The quarterly conference ot Smyrna cir-
A n r>»vis ’ Proa-€T’ Unity* cuit has conceded to Kenton, £500, as it

e81CllD^ fcId«r 01 VlrPnia After a few years it was found to be too share in the Smyrna circuit parsonage, 
j' W*n a.meetin& power, small to accommodate the people, and some I Bro. D. Gollie, of Massey’s circuit, is bav-

. to. avis preac e a thoughtful mechanical genius conceived the idea of ing u wonderful revival at Dulaney. Scores 
an impressive sermon, on he Parable of catting the building through in the middle; of men and women are beiug converted.

e ®we^- e a ernoon was taken up then, moving one end north and the other Rev. J, A Brindle is meetiug with great 
wi un ay sc oo exercises. George V. An- south, to build in between. With this en- favor at King’s Creek. The circuit was 

erson, a mem er of the school and church largement and some repairs, the people have never more hopeful, than at present. Every
worshipped in this building until Snnday, interest of the church is looking up.
Nov. 4th, when they dedicated a new house Easton, under the care of Bro. W. W. W. 
of worship. Wilson, is holding on the even tenor of her

Bro. Robt. Roe began the enterprise, be- way. An effort was receutly made to pay 
fore leaving Millsboro charge last Spring oft’ the entire indebtedness of the church;

The new building is 30x40 ft., with recess and we need scarcely say, the effort was en- 
pulpit, and is well painted, and nicely fur- tirely successful. Bro. Wilson has been liold- 
nisbed. The entire cost was $1300 ing a meetiug at Easton Point, whereanum-

The church was dedicated by {Presiding her of souls have been converted. It is in 
Elder John A. B. Wilson, free of debt. contemplation to build a chapel at that

point. The Eastonians are anticipating with 
great pleasure, the coming of the Annual 
Conference, next March. There will be no 
difficulty in securing homes for the preach
ers, among this generous people.

Bro. A. P, Prettyman, Trappe circuit, is 
holding a meeting at Lauding Neck. He 
has bad a hard fight with the devil at that 
appointment; but when last heard from, 
victory was on the Lord’s side. This is Bro. 
Prettymau's third year on this charge, and 
he is very much beloved by his people.

Oxford, in the hands of Bro. E. P. Roberts, 
is beiDg well cared lor. Every interest of 
the church has his attention; and we confi
dently expect to hear of a gracious revival 
at that point.

Rev. W. R. Mowbray, is baviug, what 
has long been desired, a revival of religion 
at Royal Oak. Now. if Ferry Neck, the 
other appointment of the circuit, could have 
a revival, we would have still greater cause 
for rejoicing

Virginia District Items.
Rev. W. L. P. Bowen, is closing up his 

third year on Smith’s Island, very pleasantly. 
During his pastorate, they have built and 
paid for a nice parsonage, and expended 
about $700 on church improvements.

On Tangier Island, Bro. Hardesty is vigor 
ously pressing the battle; souls are being 
converted; finances in good condition; and 
the outlook encouraging.

Brother Wise, the wise managing, enter
prising young pastor at Cape Charles City, 
backed by his noble little band of brethren, 
is pushing forward his church enterprise, 
and expects to be able to dedicate a building 
worthy of the place before Conference.

Melson Methodist Episcopal Church, at 
Read’s Wharf, recently dedicated, has been 
visited with a gracious revival. When last 
heard from,eight persons had united with the 
church, and others had indicated their pur
pose to join. The young pastor, Rev. J. F. 
Ayers, is deservedly popular with his people, 
and he has great reason to be encouraged in 
his work.

Onancock charge under the faithful labors 
of Bro. Easley, was never in a more pros
perous condition. Souls have been conver
ted at each of his three appointments, and 
advance is plainly to be seen on all lines.

TheirrepressibleDulanev is pushiug things 
on Parks!ey charge; and will have a report 
at Conference that will sustain his reputation 
as a successful worker.

Bro Wood is meeting with marked success. 
Pie has had a precious revival at Hailwood, 
and a number of valuable accessions to the 
church.

Bro. J E, Grarham, the recently appoint
ed supply for New Church charge, is vigor
ously pushing his work, and will soon have 
the new church building inclosed and ready 
for occupancy, 'l’bis most discouraging field 
of the Virginia work is looking up.

This has been the most prosperous year in 
the history of Chiucoteague Island charge. 
There have been over forty conversions and

since its origin, delivered a bright and inter- 
•esting address on, recollections of the past 
twenty-five years. There were also several 
itations by members of the school interspersed 
with music, and addresses by Job. H, Jack- 
son, "Wm. H. Billany first superintendent of 
the school, Joseph Pyle of St. Paul’s, and 
Bro. Roberts, city editor of the Morning Nexcs. 
The school was organized at Seventh and 
Church Sts., Nov. 8th, 1863, with four teach
ers and three scholars. It now numbers near 
300. The church was organized, about the 
same time, with four members. There are 
at present, 102 full members, and abont 120 
probationers.

The evening was devoted to revival work. 
Bro. Davis made some brief, pointed, and 
soul stirring remarks, on the future home of 
the soul; Bro. Dolbow followed with an ex
hortation of wonderful point and power. 
The altar was soon filled with penitents; 
three of whom found the Saviour. Twelve

> rec-

;
5

!

iSmyrna, Del.,—Wm. S. Robinson, pas
tor, admitted four additional probationers 
into full membership, Sunday, Oct. 21st. 
His morning sermon was on “not living by 
bread alone.’’

■

<
'•.
!

We are very glad to learn from Chaplain 
McCabe himself, that the rumor that he is 
in ill-health is unfounded. He reports that 
he has not been so well for a long time as at 
present.—Zion's Herald.

:
:
}
f
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arose for prayers.
The work goes on. It is regarded as the 

greatest revival ever seen in this church. To 
God be all the glory.

A new church is needed, and we hope will 
soon be built. During the progress of the 
revival, the seating capacity of the church has 
not been sufficient to seat the people; often 
more are turned away, than gain admittance.

The congregation of the Milford M. E. 
Church; heard with profound regret, that 
the Rev, Vaughn Smith had been stricken 
with paralysis. He was to preach there, 
Snnday, the 21st ult,, in the Avenue M. E. 
Church, both afternoon and evening Bro. 
Smith had a slight stroke in his left side, 
Friday the 19th ult., and under the advice 
of his physician, remained quietly in bed 
for two days. He has so far rallied, as to 
be able to attend church; and was presen 
last Monday at the Preacher’s Meeting.

) ‘L ;1
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The new M. E. Church at Unity, Mills

boro circuit, W. F. Dawson, pastor, was ded
icated Saturday, Nov. 5th. Wilmington District.

Of the forty-eight charges on Dover 
district, twenty-eight have advanced the sal
aries of their pastors.

St. George's, Rev.John Warthman pastori 
was efficiently supplied during Bro. Warth

About forty of the Knights of the Golden 
Eagle, attended the M. E. Church at Clay
ton, Sunday morning, Nov. 4th, and express 
themselves as delighted with the sermon of 
Rev, E. E, White, which was delivered for 
their especial benefit. The citizens in addi
tion to the Knights, filled the church full — 
Smyrna Times.

lion, Tbos. F. Bayard was baptized in old 
Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church in Wil
mington. by Rev. Ezekiel Cooper, May 29tb, 
1829. His ancestry, when it cost something 
to be a Methodists, were strongly of this de 
nomiuatioual bent. Several others also of 
the Bayard, were baptized iu this old 
church, among them a brother and sister of 
the Secretary of Mate. And a little coinci
dence is the fact, that the 60th anniversary 
of the Secretary’s birth occurred the 29th 
lust., during the initial centennial services of 
Ibis old.church.—The Courier.

>, >K><
man’s convalescence, by Rev, George W.
Townsend, whose father is an honored mem 
her of St. George’s M E. Church, Rev. AV. accc3s,ous at Guod'viI!
E. Tomkinsou, of Wilmington, ami Rev. their church buildiag improved. Their nice
Mr. Mowbray of the Methodist Protestant 
Church. Brother Warthman has almost re-

Rev. F. M. Morgan, formerly pastor of the 
M, E. Church at Greenwood, has resigned 
the pastorate, and contemplates moving to 
Georgetown, Del., where he intends to read 
law .—Smyrna Times.

new church down the Island is nearly.! com- 
j pleted and there is a marked advance on all
lines. Bro. Watkins is putting in a grand 
year’s work here, and with, his noble heroic 
people is deserving of great praise.

The Presiding Elder, Bro. Davis, beginning 
with Bro. Watkins, July 8th, has helped 
eight of his preachers in their meetings, and 
in addition to his quarterly meetings, has 
been almost constantly engaged in revival 
work.

covered from the injuries received by his 
accident, and is going forward with a pro
tracted meeting at the Summit, with a good 
outlook. Glad Tidings Day, was observed | 
at St. George's; and Miss Maggie E. Layton, 
formerly of Wesleyan Female College, Wil- 
miugton, Del., but now in the foreign mis
sionary work, organized at St. George’s a 
W. F. M. Society, which is very active.

Delaware City., Rev. C. F. Sheppard, 
pastor, is going forward. The quarterly 
conference and love feast were pleasautand 
profitable. Two brelhren were appointed 
delegates to the Centennial of Cecil circuit, 
to be held at Newark, Del., the last Sunday 
and Mouday iu this month,

Bro. Sheppard has been doing missionary- 
work at Pori Penn, where considerable in
terest has developed iu a protracted service; 
twenty one arising for prayers.

A very pleasant occasion was the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of Brother and Sister Shep
pard’s weddiug. Their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James C. Davis,.'and 
their grands -n, from North East, increased 
the joy of the occasion by their presence. 
Callers from tlie church and town were pres
ent.

Galena, Md
Dear Bro. Thomas,—Last Sabbath dawn

ed bright and beautiful. A good congrega
tion assembled in Mt. Olivet M. E. Church, 
to listen to a most delightful discourse by 
Rev. E. C. Atkins of Ceciltou. It was one 
of those sermons that captivate and impress 
an audience. The people listened with rapt 
attention, till the close of the sermon, never 
seeming to weary in the least; but rather 
anxious that he should coutinue.

At its close, $22 were laid upon the chapel 
altar, as a “free will offering’’ by the people. 
From the church the audience marched to 
the chapel, where the ceremony of laying 
the corner-stone took place, before an in
terested concourse of people. Copies of the 
11 Advocate,
“Kent Nexcsaud a medal containing the

From the present outlook, there will be a 
healthy advance in all the benevolent collec
tions. With (he addition of four new 
churches and a goodly number of accessions 
to the membership, this will make a good 
showing for the district, at the approaching 
session of our Conference.

-.lyd

Anolher Dedication.
The new church on Chincotea^ue Is

land, Virginia District, R. I. Watkins, 
pastor, will be dedicated, Sunday, Dec. 
9th. (P. Y.) / The program will be 
nouriced later. ;i-i 1 L:i i

Prof. B. O. Bird, of Delaware Conference
Academy, Princess Anne, Md.. delivered an 
interesting address ou the subject of Educa
tion, with especial reference to this Institu
tion, at the Centennial church, Sunday 
afternoon, Nov. 4th. He is an educated
man, who believes in work to bring results; ]>ord»s prayer, a 3ct piece, of 1852. a copper
and will no doubt be the means ot doing a j ceut etc., were deposited in the
great deal of good among his people. The ; stone ^so manual labor attended the lay-
property, which had been in the hands of j jUg 0f this stone; Dr. Buckley to the coutra- 

of the substantial old families, and j notwithstanding.

Dedicallon.
The new Methodist Episcopal Church 

at Lebanon, ou Camden circuit, will be 
dedicated Sunday, December 9th, (D. 
V.) Rev. Enoch Stubbs of the Phila
delphia Conference, and other prominent1- 
ministers will be present, and officiate, i 

t t tj7 a R FI. Rawlins.
r .Preacher, in charge.- m-

Thanksgiving : Proclamation.
1 —7— - I

Constant thanksgiving and gratitude 
are due from the American people to 
Almighty God, for his goodness, and 
mercy which have followed them since 
the:day lie, made them, a ' nation,, and_ 
vouchsafed, toi them a ifree /governpient. 
With loving kindness, he;ha& constantly. 
kM us in the way of prosperity and 
greatness. He has , not visited" -with 
swift punishment our- short .comings, but 
with gracipus care .lie has warne<J, u|'of 
pur. dependence,, upon his forbearance, 
and has taught us, that obedience to his 
h.otyjaw is thp price of. a., continuance' 
.of biajirecious gifts.

In ^acknowledgment of all that1 God 
has tffjne! far'us afc'a iiation,. au'djo the 
end . that, -on an appointed ..day, the 

prafefe °v .fel'ateful 
country may, reach the. throne of grace, 
I; .Grover Cleveland, President of the

day of N6VenjSelf'Yn&tatft, as a day of

an-

Pexinstjla Methodist,” andM (I

The list of subscribers to the Pen
insula Methodist have been sent to 
the pastors this week ; if any fail to get 
them, please .notify us, and we will for
ward others.

one
which had been allowed to get in a state of j 
decay, was bought with sixteen acres of 
ground, two years ago, for $2000; not one 
quarter what it had cost. T he school last 
year numbered 85 pupils; and now they are 
putting up an additional building, that has 
25 rooms. The board of pupils is only $1.25 
per week.—Smyrna Times.

I. G. Fosxocht.

Rev. W. McDonald, editor of the Christian 
Witness, has left Boston, this month for 
California, where he has been accustomed to 
spend the winter.

Mr. George Bosserman, father of Mrs. 
Bishop Joyce, and for fifty years a membec. 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, died at 
La Porte, Ind. Oct. 18/

The New York Supreme Court sustained 
the will of Samuel J. Tilden, bequeathing 
$4,000,000 for a tree library in New Yoak 
City.

The annual meeting of the Kent County, 
Del., Bible Society will be held in Smyrna, 
on Tuesday, November 20th.

Talmages Tabernacle has a membership of 
over 4,000.

Dr. Cuyler’s Presbyterian church has more 
than 2,300 member's.

Notes of Work.
Dear Editor.—I closed my services 

iu Jane St. Church, New York, Oct. 
31st; after preaching sixty sermons in 

•thirty one days. Many from other 
churches attended the meetings; coming 
from Jersey, and Long Island, and New 
'England, and' various ‘ other points, to 
he'av the expositions which were given in 
the afternoons., X was engaged to work 
more especially among the young con- 

hicii had been gathered in under

:
Dover District Items.

if* - tVe .gather some news of this part of 
our field from some of .our exchanges.
../The Elliott'sIslimtLeharge, J. M. Collins, 
pastor, lias been favored with revival iu: 
fluences, and some'Pwenty persons have pn> 
fessed saVing faith in Christ, Brother Cob

The reading room built in Newport, 
Del., by the W. C. T. U., will soon 
lie opened to the public. It is a 
little gem, and will proven most 
tractive place, in which to spend

It occupies a part of the M.

I
lins, we learn, teaches the Island school, in 
addition to his work, as pastor,i :>m jj o'

Ellendale, Robert Roe pastor,is .reported 
in good financial condition; there,has been 
forty-two conversions at Union;, while at> 
McColleys, the meeting began withHwo con
versions the first night;

at-.
verts, w
Bro. Thomas Harrison’s labors. About 
fifty professed the experience of holiness; 
a dozen or ihqrq' \yerp clea'iOy converted; 
and a large1 DUmber' wl«r hacLwavered 
ip, the grace of heart purity, wore restored 
and built up. 1 *• '

Several ministers professed to find 
perfect love, one of them, a Congrega- 
tioiiali8fc preacher/1; >'.117/
...l am no'v engaged to hold services 
for two WK?, via.) tW/Wrteenth St., 
M. E. .Church,, m . JPl^Lwl^lpbia, begin- 
ing Nov. lStt/RevV Enoch Stubbs pas
tor. Bro: Sttibhs has k[ host bf friends 
in'Delaware-arid they often visit Phila
delphia. 1 . ■• 1 !•>*•'hd .

.) L.

an

evening.
E. church property, and is most desira
bly situated. The interior is divided 
into several apartments. The ladies 

most pleasantly surprised

t-
■

Houston, James Carroll, pastor, thirty one 
additions to the church reported in Milford 
Neck, as the result of* his revival services, f 

Harrington, S. J. Morris, pastor; fourteen- 
,con versions .reported toward the end of Go-, 
tober; nine of whom joined on probation, 
with others to follow. .1

Of Lincoln charge, I. L. "Wood pastor. We 
learn the collections this year are better than-

at awere
meetiug, Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 8, 
to learn, that all the furniture was the 
generous gift of one of their members, 
Mrs. Joseph H. Watson. The ladies 
have already received gifts of books from 
friends of the enterprise, and could 
make good use of more. They purpose 
having dailj’ papers, magazines, popular 
works of fiction, as well as volumes of a 
more serious character, all of which will

L <; j
-

UJ ./ ..

Hon. Rutherford B. Rayes passed his sixty- 
sixth birthday a few days’ago. And a splen
did specimen of a Christian citizen he is.—

viooH last; pucQffiiifpl ;• revival meetings iu Ceda$ 
Nc4k} ^ find iv 'paisonage debt of $250 was'

Ex.

The worst feature about catarrh is its dan
gerous tendency to consumption. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by. petrifying the!

paid during the quarter, 
j 'pin 'if oe tp paying up a deficiency on 
the salary of an ex-pastor, it is intimated

mi'-rr:;
Youw in Jesuei1 • ’; (’ J‘:0'1 

G. D. WAribtf/blood.
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Sunday School Libraries.
NEW

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.

theWHO GOT STUCK?
attentionI THE BEST FAMILY Sol?

=IN THE WORLDS
It is Strictly Pure. Uniform ■ 

Quality. m *9

<k' given to prescriptions at Belt’s Pharmacy, 
is suck as can be rendered by competent 
persons only.

8ixthand Market Street*.
Wilmington, Dei

'ms rjIHE original formula for which we

It contains nothing that can Injure th«« a*°. # 
It brightens colors and bleaches whites Den**tofe 

It washes flannels and blankets as ’ u
the world does—without i 
soft and white and like new

No. 5. PRICE £15 NET.
Buyer.—I want a 5/a Boss Horse Blanket. 
Dealer.—Tfcb isn’* a 5 a Boss Blanket, 

bat it is “just as gco<L£ MILLARD F. DAYIS, d 6i fun-
Comprising 38 books, bound in 30 volumes containing 9,232 pages 

1 ° page cuts. 16mo.

Bound in uniform style in black and gold. Put up in“ 
walnut box. The retail prices are from 7o cents to $1.2o- f ‘ J Qf 5Q yol.
long felt by Sunday Schools, who do not want to purchase a lib y 

Written by the following popular authors : —
Annie Shipton,
Airs. E. E. Boyd,
Madeline Leslie,
Airs. James McNair Wright,*

, an
■ hrinkiug^i^J^a^PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler, BEAD THIS TWIGR
There js a great saving of tlrne, of law 

of fuel, and of the fabric, where Dobbin’’or 
soap is used accoroing to d rections. 031,1

rSZKSzsifsrsstr "*sreat ""»•
counterfeited!1 “ '* ““""‘fr ■»«»* .*

2 ■■}};
tI«8 And dealer'in Watches. Clocks. Je^eirv I Silver

ware;
No.y Gael Second Street. Wilmliigton,u*jl.

=uSirii m limes.
Hesper Stratton, 
C. E. K. Davis, 
Aliss AIcKeever, 
Aliss Guernsey,

9-Gm:•
i! F. J. Dyer,

J. H. Langell,
W. AI. Thayer, 
Alary A. Denison.

it.*

The WONDERFUL9 4 Beware of Imitation8.
Insist upon Dobbin’s electric. Don't tako x. 

Electro Magic, Philadelphia Electric,'or an* 
fraud, simply because it is cheap. They ***** 
clothes, and ar>- dear at any price. Ask for 1J

DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC

I USSffiS«
a Parlor, library. Snor
ing. or Invalid CHA1K.f] Miriam Rosenbaum,

Man with the Rook,
Our Forest Home,
Poor Clerk,
Snail Shell Harbor,
Schoolmates,
Two Books,

Friends of Forley and Digging a Gray#

iq, Reclln
LOUNGE, BED. and
•COUCH. Price iVU op 
We malco tho largest variety of 

Adjustable, Reclining, Physicians' 
and Surgeons' Operating, Invalid 
Rolling, Hammock, Ofllce, Library, 

Fancy carpet Folding, Reed and Raltan CHAIRS and 
ROCKERS BICYCLES,TRICYCLES,VE
LOCIPEDES and SELF PROPELLERS.

Alone in the World,
Alone in London and Wayside Service,IIP17
Blind Princess and Blanch Gammon,
Boy’s Victory and Billy’s Christmas Tree.
Children of Cloverly,
Corner Stall,
City of No Cross,
Carrie Williams,
Cottage on a Rock,
Elm Grove Cottage,
Harry Maitland and Captain Charlie,
Away on Waters and Old Man of the Cliff.
Promise and Promiser and First Glass of Wine,Wee Donald,

Will Collins,
Young Apprentice.

SOLD AGAIN.
The “just as good” blanket did not last 

three weeks. The
and take no other. Nearly every grocer from v 
to Mexico keeps it in svek. If yours hasn't a*31* 
will order from bis nearest wholesale grocer 1 

Rend carefully the inside wrapper around VaM. v 
and be careful to follow direction < n e„ch n ^ 
wrapper. You cannot afford to wait IouMr t P* 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly ^

5/a Boss Stable ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FOR INVALIDS. 
BABY COACHES

OTer |(X) different designs.
Onr Palenl Automatic Brake on nil Car. 
riager, free. We havo discontinued 
wholesaling; by placing your orders f 
direct with the makers you can rave j 
sevtral profit*. Onr slothing price* /C 
and special Bargains will astonish f\& ,
you. Goods sola ander a guarantee HyR-rSi 
and delivered free to any point in KIY/Xfi.
Unit'd States. f3?~ Send Btamp for rJ__- 
Oatalogno, and state class of goods you wish It tor.

LUBURC R/3FG. CO.
146 North Eiffbch Street, Philadelphia, Pa*

Two
with a Wineglass, 

Vivian and Her Friends, 
Working and Winning, 
White and Black Lies,

HORSE BLANKET 
IS THE BEST AND STRONGEST.

Imitations are sold by represent
ing them as “just as good.” Deal
ers can buy these imitations cheap
er, and thus make more profit.

Ask for the S/k Boss Stable, and 
see that it lias the 5 a label sewed 
inside, before buying.

For sale by all dealers.
Copyrighted i8S3, by Wm. Ayres & Sons.

»<*>

L:'ira
DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP.

A New BootJessie (Jordon,
Little Nellie, the Cloekmaker’s Daughter, 
Little Rookwood and Fisherman’s Daughter,

By the Author of

Tta Christian's Secret of i Happy lijj,'

%he gpen Secret:

•I
BRADLEY’S NEW

Sunday School Library.
No. 3. 15 Volumes. 16mo. Price $11.00 Net.

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint - “
Half Pint “

; i. ORDICTIONARYKarl The Bibh Explaining ItselfOF THE
Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth. Put up in. * 

neat box. Containing the best books in our catalogue, as follows :
Adopted ChlM,
Alice Laight’s Mission,
CapL Russell's tyatchword,
Isaac Phelps,
John and the Demijohn,
King’s Servants,
Losses and Gains,
Lost Piece of. Silver,

BIBLE. BY HANNAH WHIT ALL SMITH.

EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D.
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

Master Mechanic, 
Not Forsaken,
Old Distillery,
Old Sailor’s Story, 
Our Distant Cousins, 
Squire’s Daughter, 
Susan Osgood.

PRICE SI 00.
Sent by mail on receipt of priw, 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

$10.00
6.00l ■ V ■■

I ■I
H I

ll 2.75

. « Send in Your Orders! “Hanks next to a Concordance.”
—Spubgeoi,ISSIONARY*^

^»CALENDEM BEADLETS, (Formerly Hoyt’s)RFOR RENT. BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGI,.A most desirable country residence, located on the 
Phil'a. Wil. and Kali. F.rilroad, near the North Ea«t 
Station ; one hour and twenty minutes frent Phila
delphia; one hour and five minutes trout Baltimoro- 
and thirtjeight minutes from Wilmington. The site 
1b devated, overlocking a beautiful landscape includ
ing a wide expanse of water. Boating, fishing, and 
picturesque drives are among the attractions of the; 
locality.. North East, the adjacent village, is an or
derly thriving town, with a Methodist Episcopal,and 
a Protestant Episcopal church in it. The county 
(Cecil) has had prohibition by a local option law for 
aix vears. The dwelling is a two story brick mansion 
With mansard third story, and double porches, ten 
feet wide, on the » uth aud west sides of the house. 
There are sixteen rooms besides, a bath room ; a cel
lar under the w hole house with heaters, a shed kitch
en, and spring water through the house, hot and 
cold, forced up by Hydraulic pressure. This property 
is very desirable as a Summer home tor p large fam- 
uy, or for a company of friends, or for a select board 
Ing house. Arrangements can be made for keeping 
horses, if desired.

Application way be made for terms and farther in
formation te

• t. CHEAP
A Cyclopedia of 

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
—AND—

Thirty Thousand Gross References,
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach* 
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible, 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little-

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; li* 
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

A Most Appropriate Gift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”'

gunday-gchool gibrary, go. 2.Now Ready! A Missionary 
Calender for 
1888. 50 VOLUMES. 16mo.I

Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 full page Cuts.
Prepared by Miss Jeannie and Miss Mary 

Bingham, of Herkimer, New York.

A passage of Scriptore bearing on Missions, 
aud a striking statement, or illustration, 
have been selected for every day of they

■V*

Former Retail Price, $61.85.

Publisher's Net Price, $25.

This is a choiceBound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and cold, 
selection by popular authors.

ear Father Muller,
Antoine,
Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding Shelter,
The Door without a Knocker, 
A Ride on .
Queen Rhoda,
Faithful In Least,
Janet Darney,
Simon Martin,
The House In Broad Street, 
Captain John,
Mecca,
The Family Doctor,
Arthur Lee,
Which Wins,
Fred’s Fresh Start,
Aunt Lois,
APiece of Silver,
Ned’s Search,
Will Foster of the Ferry, 
Mary’s Patience Bank,
Three Months in Egypt,
Bessie Brown,

■ The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self,
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice, the Farmer’s Daughter. 
Little Meg’s Children,
Faith White’s Letter Book, 
Mildred Gwynne,
Mrs. Fielding’s Household,
UP to Fifteen and Only Me; 
Peter, the Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,
Froggy’s Little Brother,
Ruth Chenery,
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains,
Heart’s Delight,
The Artist’s Sou,
Gathered Sheaves,
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faithful Ruth.

*
3K PRICE 50 CTS. BY MAIL.

REV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS,
XT Wilmington, Delaware.

A farm of 2»i0 acres in connection with this 
residence would be sold, with it or seprrate.as pur
chaser might prefer

SOLD AT THE

MISSION ROOMS,
Horseback through the Holy Land.805 Broadway, New York.

THE VERY TIE FOR RENT.
(gifty $ears&(Beyoni

OR

OLD AOS AND SOW 10 EHJ07II,

A new frame tenement on the PhM’a. Wil., and Halt 
R/Ulroiui, five minutes walk from the North East Sta
tion, ami about the.same distance from the village 
It has seven rooms and cellar, with a pump in the 
kitchen, and a cardet.. Kent 88 per month. Apply 
on the premises, or to Rev. T. Miowdeu Thomas. 
March _S. 18So. Wimington, Del.

to tell you a bout Good Cloth
ing. You want, no doubt, 
a new Suit or Overcoat for 
yourself or Boys. See our 
Immense Stoc.k of New and 
Stylish Goods and note the 
One Low Price at which we 
arc selling ever)' garment 
and guaranteeing it to be 
satisfactory. Clothing to 
Measure of the Fin est Ma
terials handsomely 
and Trimmed in our Cus
tom Department at p rices 
away down for the qua lity 
of work. 10 per cent Dis
count to Ministers.

It.
I :'-*v .N; A Book of Incalculable Value as well ** 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

BOOKS HELPFUL 
IN CHRISTIAN WORK.

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
mcluding the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 208 pages, line cloth, $1.00. 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
eon. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter. —C. ll. Spurgeon.

“A i very suggestive book^-Sunday 
rri a*ttt t t\t n y~. School Times.

J • 1. MULLIN (fc SON ™ys SAITH THE LORD, l,y Major D.
9 W. \V hittle. A handbook for Christian 

workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth. 50 
cts.
“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

t o present the leading subjects met with 
it1 dealing with enquirers.
SECRET .POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work by 
1>. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
6t > cts., paper, 30 cts.
“R’very page is full of stimulating 

thouj, 'ht. —Christian Commonwealth.
\*iSent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

priec, J

Compiled by Rev. 8. G. UatliroP'
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D.O;
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 1 ^ 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

- w
BRADLEY’S

Sunday School Library.
*o- 4. 15 Volumes.

it:(it

made

lOrno. Price §11.

Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and 4 ,
a neat box, containing a selection of the best books from ^ ° ^ and put ^ ™ 
not a dry book in the set. k f 0Ur catalogue. There &

k

V *

yTrufDay after To-morrow, 
Gerty Harding, 
Golden Life,

“ Work,
“ Heart,
“ Fruit,

Led,
Itfle McDonald.

S'Miriam Brandon, 
Turning Points, ’
Shadows,
Rescued,
Stolen from Homo. 
Tom Carter,
Uost Glp.

a :•t:
■;

tailors, clothiers,
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT IAW,
85 ST. PAUL. STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

It
'ihm*

. . rJ

for sale by 

miller
Oxford Teacher’F*‘ •

jr. BIBLES.thomas,
Methodist Book Store,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

v ••
B •

. rl
f

From SL2S to SI2.S0.J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTOSr, DEL. For sale byIi" J. MILLER THOMAS 

604 Market. St., Wilmington. Bel

i



367 7BEE; 17, 1888.
The Bible in Public Schoois. Cut this Out for Reference. W YATT & CO.,
When the commandments of God 

•were given to Israel, it was said: “These 
words which I command thee this dav 
shall be in thine heart, and thou shal't 
teach them diligently unto thy children. 
And thou shalt talk of them when thou 
aittest in thine house, and when thou 
liest down, and when thou risest up.” 
Deut. 6:6, 7.

Forty years ago the Bible was read in 
the public schools of America, and in 
many instances the blessing of God 
daily invoked upon the studies there. 
These schools are almost as old as the 
settlement of the country. But when 
the Irish Roman Catholics,oppressed and 
priest-ridden, ignorant and half-civilized 
began to pour into America, straightway 
the priests began to quarrel with the Bi
ble in the public schools. They were 
allowed the privilege of having their 
children read from the Catholic Bible, 
but this was not in accordance with 
their notions. They wanted no Bibles 
of any kind in the schools, and so by 
joining hands with atheists, infidels and 
unbelievers of every grade, they succeed
ed in a great many instances in driving 
the Bible out of the public schools.

The result we may learn from the 
priests themselves. They declare the 
schools to be “godless.” They have 
made them so. And now they take 
their children out of the schools from 
which they have labored to expel all re
ligious instruction. The result of tlieir 
interference with the public school sys
tem is seen in the fact that under their 
especial training a large percentage of 
the children they control grow up to be 
irreligious, vicious and criminal. Our 
jails, prisons, alms-houses, insane asylums 
ami charitable institutions are thronged 
with Irish Roman Catholics and with 
their children; and the liquor trade 
which swells these streams of crime and 
misery is mainly in the hands of Roman 
Catholics, who have been trained by 
Irish priests across the Atlantic, or by 
the same class of teachers on this side of 
the water.

The existence of such a class of men

{''HYMNAL rhiTi \ U }
ii

OF THE

*0^'will
IMethodist Episcopal Church.

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned. Mi—^WE SEND BY MAIL If

fMADE TO 
I ORDER FOR \

Pearl—Double Column.
.$0 40Cloth.

L$1.50SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges................
Morocco, extra, gilt edges...............
Calf, flexible............................. .......

50
Sheridan’s Condition Powderwas I2 00

2 00
24mo. 603 Market Street

wilmtngton DEL. 
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

50Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

65pound
prepal 75

gilt edges 1 00 
1 50
1 75
2 00 
2 25 
2 00 
2 25 
2 00

Morocco, gilt edges
“ gilt edges and clasp

extra.........................
“ gilt clasp........
“ antique

20 DOLLARSSG EDUCATIONAL. in iWILL BUY THE FAVORITEam d SINGERILKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle Pa* 
Fall Term opens Thursday Sept. 20th, 

1888 Three four-year courses of study: — Clas- 
„ si cal, Latin-Scientific, and Modern Language. 

saV- I i Ample faci'ities for thorough instruction in 
Si tL all college studies Tuition by Scholarship 

86 2c a year Competitive prizes for schol
arship from $-5 to 8100 each For eata- 

AND H YjPOjP3F?QS'j^p5'ir'Tlirlogues or information, address
CHARLES F.# HIMES,

Acting President.

i i gilt clasp.£z STYLECalf, flexible 
Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides.........
Russia, “
Calf, flexible round corners...........
Morocco, “ “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

k (£j I, | SEWING MACHINE... 5 00 m3 4 50 ;'-.A With drop leaf, fancy cover, two 
large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and a full s-et of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine 
sold for S40 and upwards by

4 509 3 50
.......... 3 00
.......... 2 00
..........  2 00
.......... 2 50

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL i , 44

Canvassers.
A week's trial in your home, before payment is 

asked.
Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agent’s 

profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for 
3 years.

tt

««
Almost as Palatable as NEeHc. :

So disguised that it caa bo taken, i
SS 8toiacl8,!“vhendthc plain*oil j PREPARATORY SCH OL for Dickinson Col- 
cannot be tolerated; and by the com- j hKGK| sle,’? September 20. Now 
bination of the oil with the hyponho^ j °.l,lld‘ug a"d 's for. »borough prepar •-
phites is much more elScacions. t!0" fGf coll*K«f* Tnfc ‘-•quii ped gymnasium of

i toe college is open to students <>i the school, uuder 
| the colh ge instructor. For lulormation address 
| Charles I. Hiiues, Acting President of the college, or 

W„ K* DARE, A, M-, 
Principal,

lGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. :

■Cloth 75 Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO
superfine paper. 217 Quince St., Philadelphia,

Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed << «

1 00
■’1 20

Remarkable as a flesh prodneer.
Persons caln rapidly wbiie taking it.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is acknowledged by ! 30
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa-____
ration in the world for the relief and cure” of

gilt edges
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges

14 H

“ extra.................
“ gilt clasp.
“ antique ...
44 4*

1 50 )P^ECI-i0lLET

^ElkintoN^

.
i4444 it 3 00 j... 2 25 

... 3 50 

... 3 00
round corners. i

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING 

DISEASES, EMACIATiON,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.
The great remedy for Consumption, ar,J Newark Confcre? Ce SeminaryWast^H^Joia ^aU D^o^ j fa f. ^ J,, fajk

jttetista Iistitote, 3 50 i44 3 00 !44 gilt clasp.... ... 3 50 !Circuit ........
Morocco, panelled sides. 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible....................
Silk velvet..,....................

6 00
6 00 i:6 00

13 00 !i6 00Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—TillRD QUARTER.
Q. Conf.

NOVEMBER.

]l 77-|0° Jf 1(7.in Music Art Elocution. Scic&tiuc and Ssmmer- 
^ »" cial Courses,

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.
EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

::GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE, 12mo.
With Sections 481-485 of llitual.

SUPERFINE paper. !)PUKPARTOltf.
Best advnntnges inCharge. Preaching. :A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
Sheep......... .......................................................
Roa u, era bossed............ .  ..........

“ gilt edges...................................
Morocco, gill edges.....................................

“ extra gilt...................................
“ “ antique..................... ........
“ circuit, gilt edges.............

12mo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of llitual.

.......... 1 50

......... 2 00

.......... 2 40
......... 3 25
......... 4 50
.........  4 50
.......... 7 00

-Asbury,
St. Paul’s, 
Newport.

AFRICA—FIVE THOUSAND MILES 
from Philadelphia grows the stately 

a beautiful orange- 
of the moat healing

3.7 7
pul in tree, producing : 
colored fruit, rich in oil 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

I The buiklio ' is considered one of the fin- 
! est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 

November j boarders Has been full for years, and over 
17 18 i 50 have been -efused admittance the pas-
17 18 | 9ve year from lack o< ro°m.
25 26 J Hackettstown, N- J is on the D . L. & W.
25 26 { R. R., near Sch >oley’s Mountain.
24 25 j Terms Moderate.

We buy tlie best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Sonj) is made It contains many of tlfo 
healing properties of the oil.

Talbot,
Bay Side, 
Middletown, 
Odessa, 
Townsend,

Cloth 1 00 For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price $1.25 per dozen.

HSUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges................... . 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges........................... 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 Ob
Morocco, gilt edges............................. ................. 3 00

“ “ round corners...:...........  3 00
circuit............... . . . G 00

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of llitual. 

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper
French Morocco, gilt edges...............
Morocco, extra ...................... ......................

“ “ antique.............................
“ circuit, gilt edges...................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra..............
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and 

sides ...........
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides......... .........................

Catal* goe Free.
532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna,J. FRANCE, P. E.In society is fraught with danger to any 

decent civilization, and especially is this 
the case jvhen they have the clannishness 
which pertains to any ignorant and 
cultured people, and when they 
der the absolute control of interested 
leaders, whether they be priests, politi
cians laud-leaguers, home rulers or dy
namiters.

These men, driven to American by

0
SALISBURY DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER. 

Q,. Conf.
NOV.

Charge. Preaching. BOOKS BOB BHQtJIBEBS,S T O R YQnantico,
Fruitland,
Salisbury,

17 3 18 10un- 17 10 18 3 And for those dealing with Enquirers.OFare uu- 26 4 25 10 1 75
2 50 
5 00 
5 00

T M, IS J3 I JB L 1ET. 0. AYRES, P. K.
GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 

ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
2S2 pages, lOmo, 75 cts.; paper, 3*5cts. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, GO cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
"The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, COcts.- paper, SOcts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. G4 pages, cloth, 2octs.; pa
per, 35 cts.

MY" INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. G4 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicit}’, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv IT. W. Soltau. 108 pages, paper, 8 cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

VIRGINIA DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.
Date. Preaching q. coni. 

NOVEMBER.
Chincoteague Island, 18 10 7
Cape Charles City, 25 10

Preaching before Quarterly Conference, 
where desired.

Charge. 8 00BY CHARLES FOSTER.
....... 8 00

S. 7 
S. 7 PRICE 33. .......... 1 50

poverty, despotism, and starvation, in
stead of being scattered over the country, 
educated, civilized, and thus transformed 
into intelligent, independent land hold
ers and industrious, sober men, have 
been held by their leaders in great cities 
where they are convenient to Catholic 
churches and Irish rum shops, and where 
they can be ruled, controlled and voted 
to order by self seeking leaders, for their 

advantage and aggrandizement.

2 50 v
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

A ddress

A. D. DAVIS, P. E. ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

J, MILLER T110.1IAS
604 MARKET STREET, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.

»■J. MILLER THOMAS. r.

GO-1 Market St 
WILMINGTON DEL.

'’omiaeacing Thursday, June 3, 18SS, leave Hilien ! 
Station as follows: IDAILY.

1.00 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley aud 
Southern .jud S^ui ’• vesicrn poi ts. Also Glyndon, 
iVestminster, Now Wiudsor, Union Bridge, Mtfchau- « •
icstown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, ami except Sun- I I 
lav, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, ?.u«i points on B AC j

9 00 P M—Accomodation for Glyndon aud Eiuory i 
Grove Wednesdays* aud Saturdays only.

HARRY YERGER,AgentsV 410 Slnpley St.. Wil., Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to ge^ Picture Frames, Looking- 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Iy

}
WANTEDown

They have been taught to hate, despise 
and scorn the religion of the people 
among whom they in their poverty and 
distress have come, and to heed the beck 
of their ecclesiastical superiors and to

DAILY EXC .PT SUNDAY.
8.05 A M—Acconimodation for JIanover, Frederick 

Euimiu-sburg, Waynesboro, Chaiubersburg Shippeus- 
burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate 
nations. Also, points on S. V , R. R. and connec
tions. *

9.15 A.M. Pen Liar Express.
9.-S5 A M—Accommodation

Hanover, Gettysburg, and all points on B. A H. 
Div., (through cars.)

2.25 P M—Accom. for Etaoory Grove.
3.25 Blue Mountain Express.
•I.CO P M -Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope, Pikes- 

rille, Owings’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Fiuksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster, 
iiedford. New Windsor, Linwood, Union Bridge and 
stations west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and rtations 
on BAH Division, (through cars.) Emmittsburg, 
iVaynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippensburg.

5.15 P if—Accomtuonation for Emory G ove.
6.27 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.

TRAINS ARRIVE A L HILLEN.
Daily—2.50 and 11 15 P M. Daily except Sunday— 

7.30. S. .2, 9.30 11.20 A. M.. 2.-10, 5.10 and 0.15 8.30 P. M.
Ticket and Baggage Office 2t7 East Baltimore st.
All train - stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania! 

Avenue aud Fulton Stations.

To Sc-li Dr. Vincent's

COLD WEATHER MUSIC BOOKS.
for Union Bridge.

The chill November winds, t he whirling 
leaves that tap against the window pane, harmonize 
well with the sweet music and thecheerful songs that 
are to make winter homes attractive With your fuel 
bring in a goodly quantity of our bright

withered I
A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness.
do whatever they are bidden by them to 
do ; even to depositing their money with 
priests who have used it to build big 
churches, and have never returned it to

A

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
IVrite for Terms to

These new books are every day moro in favor:
Classical Pianist, Piano Classics, Song Clas
sics Song Classics for Low Voices, Classic 
Tenor Songs, C;assie Baritone and Bass 
Songs. Each $1.
PRAISE IN SONG (-10 cts. $1.20 per doz.) is tho best 

New Sacred Music Book for homo aud vestry sing
ing

LET THE CHILDREN SING from Menard’s Songs 
for Kindergarten aud Primary Schools (30 cts.) or 
Jenk’s Songs aud Games for Little Ones ($2) or 
Children’s School Songs (35 cts., $3.G0 per doz.) All 
have very sweet child’s songs.

J. MILLER THOMAS,Sts owners.
Ls it not time for a change ? What 

people need to do is to return to the 
old paths and to the Word ol the living 
God, which lies at the foundation of all 
civil and religious liberty, and without 
which no nation has ever enjoyed these 
inestimable blessings. If the children 

allowed to grow up untaught in 
God’s Word, they will grow up to he 
infidels, atheists, aud hoodlums, keepers 
of rumshops, and candidates for prisons 
and asylums. The State has something 
at stake in this matter, and has a right 
to control the education of the children 
to a sufficient degree to prevent their 
becoming criminals and paupers. The 
Christian.

$04 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

43&A SficShane BeSl Foundry

LAzrsasmMention this puprr, • JJaitluioj
J. 1M. HOOD. General Manager. 

». H.GRISWOLD. Gc-n’l Pass. Ag’t. ore, Side
cts.

DOUBTS REMOVED. By Caisar Malan, 
D. I). 32 pages, paper, 5 cts.

GODS WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular objections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 pages and cover, 5cts.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TIDINGS.

AGENTS 2sf SiiiKSMaau
Itov. Dr. Tuluiuge, uluo 

Mother, Home anti Heaven. 195.000 sold. Edited 
bvT. I.. Cuyler. D. D. 82.75. 10,000 Curiosities of 
the llihle. Introduction by J Il.Vincont, D.D. Illu*- 

82. E, B. TREAT, Publisher.771 Broadway,NJc.

THE GOSI’EL IX NATURE. GIVE YOU R AID in getting up a rousing good even
ing singing class to use Song Harmony GO cts., $G 
per doz.) Full of most interesting music, sacr-d 
and'secular Song Mauuel, Book 3, (50 cts., $1.80 
per doz.) is also a good collection, most ly secular.

TELL THE TEMPERANCE PEOPLE that no better 
Temperance Song Book has appeared than Bella of 
Victory (35 cts., £3.60 per doz. I 

XMAS IS COMING. Send lor lia 
tataa and Oarols.

are

tratud.
42-4A series of Popular Discourses on 

ejeripture Truths, derived from facis 
By Rev. Henry C. Me

A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
\* Sent by mail\ postpaid, 
price.

in nature. 
Cook, D. D.

ts of Christmas Can-MAGIC LANTERNS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. on receiptedFCR SALE BY

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 MARKET ST. WILMINGTON, DEL.

OLIVER DITSON &. CO., Boston. 
C. H. Diston & Co.,

MCALLISTER* OvtUw, 4»_Naaaau 8t.t N.Y.
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington Dnl.867 Broadway, New York.



IWe guarantee the goods bought of us to be as represented, and. lou, . ■ —
than can be bought elsewhere. Should you become dissotiffed at shall exchange the goods or refund, your money, or give you, an aUcnoan ^ 

if it docs not[wear satisfactorily.
I II. HAMBURGER & SONS,

ONE PRICE CLO'l HJERS,

tie
ce °n the

■

garment
>»

*: WILMINGTON, 1,^Uf '>■ °"S’

- «* «»•If 2v and 3r.i>.

The Greatest Store of them all■II 8 i.
p m 12 05 a. a.

Harrington, De’.mar
‘ HaiSfgLnand „y *U*ions, S.30 a. m.

and intermediate stations, 8.30

I 12.5-5, 6.25J

When in need of anything in the way 0f 

Clothing/'whether only a common pair of pant* 
oi' suit to',knock about in, oi a fine diesssuit^ 

suitable to stand before the mnltitudes in, don’t, 
fail to visit, before buying elsewhere, 

HAMBURGER & SONS’ 
Mammoth Establishment.

Men’s, Youth’s, Boys and Children’s Suits and 

Overcoats in an almost endless variety of shades 
and patterns, and at prices that defy competi. 

Merchant Tailoring in all its branches.

■ p. co.
For Seafonl 3.59 p pi. 
For Norfolk 12.0-51 a. m.

■ r K. R.Wi,miS^"*ni8S8.W, 
tm '
m

V
ujr j I

2 •

7Ywe
GOING NOETH.

Daily.Daily except Sunday.
Stations a.m. a.m.

Lv.Phi’a. K40P.R 5,50
“Chrli'rBiOEP. 5.15
“ YUmimrtoa, roach St 7.00
“ E & O Junction 
* Dupont,
“ Chad.I s Ford Jc

Ar. West Chester Stage 
Lv. West Cheater Stage 
“ Coatesville,
*• WavnesburgJc 
“St Peter’s “Warwick 7 15 12.50
“ Springfield 7 27 9.2S 1.0-5 4 57 7.36
“Joana 7,33 9.33 1.15 5.01
“ Sirdsboro, 7,56 9,56 1.55 5.26

Ar. Beading PAR Sta. 8.30 10.2.5 .2-5
ADDITIONAL TRAINS, 

y except Saturday and Sunday, leave Philadel
phia {ft. and O. R. R.) 4,30,5.30 p. m , Chester (B. & 
CVR. R.) 5.01, 5.20 p. m., V. ilmington 6.15 p. m. B. & 
O."Junction 6 25 p. m. Newbridge 6.39 p. m. Arrive 
Dupont 6.57 p. m.On Saturday only, will leave Wilmington at 5.20 p. 
m. Newbridge 5.45 p. m. Arrive at Dupont 6.03 p. m. 
Leajo Wilmington 11.15 p. ru. Newbridge 11.3-5 p. in. 
Arrive Dupont 11,55 p. in. Leave Birdsboro 1.10p.xn 
Arrive Reading 1.40 p. in.

POWDERp.m. p.m. p.m.

FAMILY BIBLES1.45
2.1-5
2.40 .'0.0
2.48 5 15
2 53 5.27
3,13 5,50
3,28 6,02
4.03 5,37
2.40 5.00
4,05 6.43
4,42 7.19

FROM £2.00 TO $:*r> OO. 
For Sale By 

J. MILLEIl THOMAS,
W . i

7 09 Absolutely Pure.7,21z.« TUb pjwd'-r never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesome ness. Mure economical tha1 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test,' short weight 
tin in or phosnnaU'- powders. Sold mil. in cans. Roy
al L BAKiNu Powi>ek CO., 106 Wall St.. N. Y.

W

T-Ms ]i ;1 'rCO 1 Market .St-:
12.256M

»r* :
'■ tip- It’s Easy to Dye

WITH

D^SSDvrs
^JJL Superior
If jTTT Strength, 
3gJ I Fastness, 
iff Beauty, 
MB ANb

Simplicity.

Dail

tion.
A discount of ten per eent. to the clergy.

HAMBURGER A SONS,SIS. -V1U ‘" v '

m
H. Clay Ward, 
J. LI. Wright,

Managers.¥n
I! Wilmington’s Leading

One Price Cash Clothiers and Merchant Tailors.KffooPgoing south.
Daily except Sunday. Daily.

a.m a.m a.m. a m, p. m. p.m. 
8.00 9.25 3.15 5.18

Stations.
Lv. Reading P-* l Daily 
“ R. Station J u 3 
“ Birdsboro,
** Joana,
“ SpringOeld,

Ar. Warwick,
St. Peter’s,

Lv. W’neaburg Jc. 6.03 9.15 
“ Coatesville, 6.14 9 50
“ Lenapc, L26 10.24

Ar. WestChea- 
ter Stage

Lv. West Chester Stag 6.46 
“ Chad’s F’d Jc, 7.44 10,3-5
“ Dupont, 8.0S 10.53
“ B. & O. Junction 8.19 11.03

irFrlXirn' »■»
“ Chester B & O P. It °8.4S 11.37 
“Pnila.B&OKR *9.10 12.00

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Except Sunday.

Leave Dupont 6.05 a. m., Newbridge 6.20 a. m.. B. A 
O. Junction 6.8l a. ra. Arrive Wilmington 6.42 a in, 

Saturday only.
Leave Reading 12.00p in. Arrive at Birdsboro 12,30 

p m. Leave Dupont 1 20 p m, Newbridge 1.40 p m. 
Avenue Wilmington 2.03pm. Leave Newbridge 7.00 
p m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23,p. in.

For connections at Wilmington, B. & 0 
Junction, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsville, Waynesourg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see -.ime-tables at all stations. 
BOWNESS BRIGGS. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Possesses many Important ^Axlvant-ages over all

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

8,32 10.10 3.45 6 50 
8.55 10.50 4.10 6.16 

5 50 9.00 11.02 4.14 6.25 
11.12 6.35
1L30

m Announcement 1§89.‘ 1888.
Warranted to color more goods than any otbci 

dyes over made, and to give more brilliant and 
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take 
no other. 36colors; 10 cents each.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & C0.t Burlington, Vt.

SA0
4 28 Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babies.

Stomach and BowelB.5.02 Regulates the 
Sold by Druggists. B5c., 50c., Sl.OO. 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., BURLINGTON,VT.
:i\ 6.46

6.218.05 10 59 CARHART & CO.,6.009.40 Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio of beautiful baby portraits, printed 

on fine plate paper by patent photo process, sent 
free to Mother of any Baby bom within a year. 
Every Mother wants these pictures; send at once. 
Give Baby’s name and age.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Props., Burlington, Vt.

•; e-
6.21

V (■ ZION, MD.5.83
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE6.43

■

DIAMOND PAINTS. The largest and best assortment of Dress 

Goods, consisting of Silk warp Henriettas and 

all wool Henriettas, and Cloths, Habit Cloths, 
we have ever shown.

7.04
7.85

Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cents,
[

GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,
Most wonderful Pianos and Organs in use; for brinliant tone; elastic 

touch, magnificent styles, and low prices, they exeell. All p rsons desir- 
of t4ese most modern Instruments, and full paricuhirs, address 

Wm. K. JUDEFINE & Co., Edesville, Md .

Black Silk warp Henrietta. 4.9 inches wide, 1 00 regular price 1.25; 40 inch wide 1.25: reg
ular price, 150; M Wool Habit Cloth .98, regular price. 1.12; 40 inch Ha' it Cloths 48, 
regular price 50c. Domestic Goods, at specie bargains, Red and Grey Twilled Flannel; 
Horse and Bed Blankets.

OUS

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing!3. v.
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT APRIL 29, 18S8. 

Train8 leave Delaware Avenue Depot;
EAST BOUND.

Men and Boys' suits from 2.00 up to 18.C0. Men and Boys’ Overcoats from 2.50 to 20.00,NOW READY!'j 1

LADIES’ JACKETS.Philadelphia Accommodation,dail;, 
except Sunda*,

Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 
Philadelphia and Chester Express, daily, 

except Sunday,
Philaoelphia Accommodation, daily except ,9.00 

Sunday,
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily 
Philadelphia and Chester Express, dally, 
Philadelphia Accommodation, dally,
Phil, accommo. daily 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 
Philadelphia ft Cli ster exp-res , daily. 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 
Philadelphia Accommodation,daily, 

u’n daily except Sunday, 
Pniladelphia aud Chester Express, daily, 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,

WEST BOUND.

6 15 a m
One of largest stocks we have ever before shown. Prices from 2.25 up to 15.00.7 30 a m, 

7 55 a m, 
8.30 a in. HANG-ING- LAMPS AND HALL LAMPS!IKSCHAUTAUQUA ca m.

20 different styles and prices. A 10,00 lamp for 7.95 and 8.00 lamp for 6.95, etc. EvejT 
purchase made of the above goods was with the cash and every discount known to the 
trade was taken, hence we arc satisfied that the prices marked are beyond competition. 
The adyantage is in the customers favor. So all you have to do is to avail yourself c* 
the opportunity offered.

10.30 a. m. 
11.14 a m. 
1 0*3 p m. 
3.00 p. m. 
3,55 p ru. 

5.20 p in. 
6 25 p ill. 
6 40 p in. 

7.30 p. m. 
8 48 p m. 
8 55 p m

Studies for 1888-89.
j.m.c.c. TERM® CTV^II. A.C.C.Phil*. acc

*
Outline History of Greece. Vincent.
Preparatory Greek Course in Englis .. Wilkinson. 
College Greek Course in English. Wilkinson. 
Character of Jesus. P>ushnell.
Modern Church in Europe. Hurst.
Chemistry. Appleton.
Zoology. Steele.

$0.50I
: :Jv! • FARMS FOR SALE.8iueerly Accommodation, daily,

Balli 1 or • accommodali-m daily except 
Sunday,

suitable for fruit growing, trucking 
and grain growing, in Md., Del, Va* 

and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If yOIS 
have larms to sell address us.

Money to loan on farms and other property in sums to suit. 
JUDEFIND & BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md

12 30 a m.
1 006.45 a. ill.

Chicago and Pittsburg Limited, daily, 7.S8 a ni. 
Cincinnati and St. Louis Express daily, 11 38 am, 
Baltimore* Accommodation,daily, 2.45 p m.
Chicago aud St Louis Express daily, - 5 40 p m,
Singerly Accommodation, dally, 7.30 p m

For Landenberg, 9.10 a in, 1 45, 5.30 and 5.40 p m, 
daily except Sun-lav, 2.45, 3.30 and 5.40 p. m. daily. 

Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 2.35, p m. daily except Sunday. 

For Baltimore 2.35 p.m. daily. For La mien berg 6.50 
and 11.00 a. ui.daily except Sunday, 2-35, 5.30, p.m. 
daily.

Cbicogo and St. Louis Express daily, 5.30 p. m. 
Trains Ur Wilmington leave Philadelphia *7.00 

10.00,, «ti.O ft. r. 12.00 noon, 1.45, 3.00, 4.30, *6.00, 
6.80, 8,10, 10.10,11.-30 p. in.

Daily except Suuday, 5.50 and 7.30 a. m., *4.25, and 
6.30 p, m.

•Express Train*.
Kates to Western points lower than via any other 

line.
CO. SCULL,

Gen’l Pass Agent

i- - 1.00.. -
40ms.
40

1 00
1.20

Wv . Subscriptions Received for Chau*auqan, ^1 50. WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.Garnet Seal. No. 4. 1. Old Greek Education. (With
on the Greek Drama) Mahaffy.
Bowker. 3. Michael Faraday, 
cal History of a Candle Faraday. The four volumes in a box. $3 
Not sold seperately.

a chapter 
2. Economics for the People. 

J. H. Gladstone. 4. The Chemi- 1 a SpeialtJi/ITP w 0'I

* ■

Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.
Wm. M.CLEMENT8, 

Manager,m J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Telephone call No. 193.I J. MILLER THOMAS, 604 Market St, Wilmington, DU%
ELY’SCatarrH at^fsetaS8°fadd?essPer Wh° Want firSt clas PEACH & PEAK TBEE3

-I • ■ CREAM BALM
WCReambW-^ic 1 eauses themsatssssi

[ n fi a m a t ion, 
Heals the Sores, 
Restores the

JOB PRINTING
NEATLY DONE,

AT REASONABLE PRICES,

the penii^ula j\/[etl|odi^t Qffice

WM. K. J UDEFIND & C°”

PEACH GH0VE NURSERIES.
0. . , Edesville, Md,
Standard Pear 20e. Dwarf Pear 12o. Apple 12c.B6TFirst class Peach 4c.

*
. , ‘C

BUGGIES, PHAETONS,' &e. &e.
Unsurpassed in America. For style, durability, comfort and Daodex^ 
prices, second to none. Full satisfaction assured. Give us a trial, ao 
tain just what you want, and save money. Address -,

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md*

^Senses of Taste 
^jSajand Smell. 

HiOr-FEVERTRY the CURE
A particle is applied into each nostril anu iu&gree- 

•ble. Price .*« cents »t Druggists: by mail, registered 
60 c«ou. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren 8t., New
York.

r.

f ■ ! ’ - 'I* : .;'i
. . t t
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